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Too rharty healthy heads of hair are being* ruined every day

through the continued use of inferior hair tonics. > Be careful of
what you use on your hail*. If you would have a healthy,
luxurious growth of hair— if you would exterminate dandruff,
keep the scalp healthy and the hair from falling out — use
fllRSUTONE.* We not only claim superiority for Hirsutone—
we prove it to you. «

Hirsutone Prevents Baldness

Price 60c and $1.00Stop experimenting, use Hirsutone.

Grocery Department
SEAL BRAND TEA

You maj[ find a TEA cheaper than SEAL BRAND, but you

will not find a SINGLE one that can give you as GOOD a CUP
OF TEA for as LOW A PRICE.

SAVE
Eight of the Girl Heads Cut From the Sack From

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“ BEST EVER MILLED”

Together wtyh one dollar and ninety-eight cents ($1.98) and we
will present you with a Beautiful Decorated 42-piece Dinner Set.

Our reputation back of every sack of New Century Flour that
leaves our store.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for New Century Flour 'for Chelsea and Vicinity

THE

DeLaval
The King of All

Separators

Sooner or later you will
buy a DeLaval Cream

Separator

Why Not Now?

Call, Examine Them, and. You Will Join
the Army of DeLaval Users.

KLSEI HARDWARE CO.

LAWN MOWERS
The Genuine Philadelphia; Blue Racer, Tenwood, and the

Cjaranda with tha double reel. These are the best the marketClaranda with tha double reel. These are
words. Priced from $3.00 up.

GARDEN TOOLS..
Lawn R&keA, Garden Rakee, Spades, Forks, etc. Every-

“>wg m the garden implement line. Rubber Hose, Lawn Hose
“wls, Sprinklers, Nossles, etc. ,

.. Screen Doom and Window Screens of all kinds and sites.
AUo the foot or toll.

Another carload of wire fence which we offer at a very low price

iWN SWINGS AND CROQUET SETS

RECORD BREAKING STORM

K^a Monday and Tntsdty Flooded
Many Acres of Land.

The rain and electrical storm in
this vicinity on Monday and Tuesday
was the most severe that has] been
recorded in this vicinity for a number
of years. Almost all. of the low laud
was covered with a great volumne of
water and every small stream over-
flowed their banks.

The onion marshes of J. F. and R.
B. Waltrous, A. W. Chapman and
Mrs. D. Spaulding south of town were

covered with enough water to enable

a person to take a comfortable boat
ride. The m^rsh lands of H. 8.
Holmes, Mrs. Thos. Taylor, Martin
Merkel and others east of Chelsea
were well submerged. The low land
of F. H. Sweetland, Geo. Ward and
other property owners west of here
were minature lakes.

The Chelsea substation of the Com-
monwealth Power Co. was put out of

commission by a bolt of llghtnlpg at
10 o’clock Monday evening. P. M.
and J. E. Slaybaugh, who have charge

of the station, informed the Standard

that the high tension feed wires that

supply the Michigan Portland Cement
Company and the Michigan Central
pumping station at Four Mile Lake,
with electricity were burned off at a
point near the pumping station. .The
Motor Products Co., which secures
power from the Commonwealth, were
closed down Tuesday forenoon on ac-
count of the lack of “juice,” but were
able to resume operations in the af-
ternoon. The water pumping outfit
at the sub-station was burned out
which caused the plant to be shut
down while the repairs were beingmade. *
About 11 o’clock Monday night a

bolt of lightning struck a tree in Oak
Grove cemetery which was uprooted,

and broken branches covered the
ground in the vicinity of where the
tree stood. The crash of thunder fol-

lowing the flash of lightning awoke
many. A number of property owners
had windows broken by the con-
cussion. S. A. Mapes had five windows,
broken, R. D. Walker one, E. Negus
one, Mrs. Wm. Fletcher one, Bert
Taylor one, the transom over the main
entrance to the, Wilkinsonia building,
and there are others about town which
were broken.

HappeitiBfs fa Chelsea
Years Ago This Week.

Rev. Mr. Reed, of Ann Arbor,
delivered an able address on

, . temperance in the M. E. church

1 1 Sunday evening.

Miss Ella H. Lawrence and
Mr. Collin E. Babcock, oi Chel-

sea, were married in Ann Arbor
May 7, Rev. L. Q. Pettenglll
officiating.

Will Combine the Two Stocks.

The L. T. Freeman Company will
make a decided change in their sales-
rooms in the course of a few days.'
Carpenters are at work removing the

shelving on the south side of the
grocery department and the drug
store, which is located in the north
store, will be placed on the south
side adjoining the soda fountain. The
grocery stock will be in a more com
pact space on the north side of the
room, and the stock at the east end
of the room will be moved forward on

a line with the Park street entrance.

Ralph Freeman, who has been a mem-
ber of the firm for several years, has

sold his interest in the store, '‘on ac-

count of falling health, and will seek
an occupation that will be in the open

air. When the two stocks are re-ar-
ranged the L. T. Freeman Company
will have the most complete labor
saving salesroom in Chelsea. The
store at present occupied by the drug
department has been rented and the
new tenant will take possession in the

near future.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of Cavanangh
Lake Grange will be held atthe home
of Phillip Schwelnfurth on, Tuesday
evening, May 19th. The following is
the program.
Song, Grange.
Questions and Answers.

Recitation, “Daddy Knows,” Max
Hoppe.
How shall a father train his son in

money matters, P. Schwelnfurth.
Select Reading, Birdie Notten.
Question, Are we in favor of the

bill for the construction of trunk
lines throughout the state; and the

amendment taking away from the
people the right to vote on any bond
issue and placing that power in the
hands of the legislaftre, Charles
Riemenschnelder.

Coached for Throe Yean,

“I am a (over of your godsend to
humanity and science. Your medi-
cine, Dr, King’s New Discovery, cured
my cough of three years standing, “

FORTY YEARS AGO

Forty

Mrs. Gottlob HntceL

Miss Rosina Hae ussier ̂ ras born In

Freedom, July 30, 1860, and died at
her home on Railroad street Chelsea,
Monday afternoon, 1014.

She was united in Nntrriage with
Gottlob Hutzel December 9, 1873.
The couple have resided in this vi-
cinity for the last thirty-one years,
twenty-four of which were spent on
their farm in Lima and the last seven
years in this place. To this union
four children were born, t|iree of
whom are living. Mrs. Hutzel has
been in tailing health for the last
three or four years. She was a mem-
ber of the Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church. * <
She is survived by her husband, one

daughter, Miss Clara who resides at
the family borne, two sons, Ernest
and Fred of ;Llma, one sister and one

brother. The funeral will be held
from the home at 1 o’clock Thursday
afternoon and from St. Paul’s church

at 2 o’clock, Rev. A. A. Schoen of-
ficiating. * Interment ̂t Oak Grove
cemetery.

Damaged Automobile.

B. C. Whitaker had his touring car
badly damaged last Thursday after-
noon. Mr. Whitaker was driving
east on the territorial road and a car

driven by J. M. Rlckett of Detroit,
collided with him. Mr. Whitaker
gave his portion of the highway, but

the Detroit man did not turn out un-
til he was almost opposite of the ap-

proaching car.
The front of the Detroit car passed

In safety, but the rear skidded and
the car of Mr. Whitaker had the axle
badly sprung and the fender was dam
aged. Slight damage was done to
the Rickett car.
The Detroit man stopped but re-

fused to give his name or address but
Mr. Whitaker took the license num
her on the car and notified the officers

in Chelsea, and they called up the
towns west of here, and Mr. Rickett
was arrested when he reached Kalama-
zoo. Justice Witherell was called up

on the long distance phone and
Rickett tbade arrangements to ap-
pear in Chelsea Monday afternoon.
After a deposit of $25 had been made
with the chief of police at Kalamazoo
Rickett and his party were allowed
to continue their journey.
Monday an attorney for Rickett ap-

peared before Justice Witherell and

as his client was unable to appear the
case was adjourned until Wednesday,
May 20.

Elected Officers.

The Bay Reading Circle held

its last meeting at the home iof Mrs.
Geo. W. Palmer on Monday evening.
A scrub lunch was served at 6 o’clock

after which a short program was ren-

dered followed by the election of
officers which resulted as follows:
President— Mrs. Mary L. Boyd.
First Vice President— Miss Grace

Walz.
Second Vice President— Mrs. Sarah

Gates.

Secretary— Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Nellie Hall.

The annual picnic will be held on
the afternoon of June 3 at the home
of Mrs. Elizabeth Walz on Chandler
street.

Mothera* Day.

The pbeervance of Mothers’ Day at
the M. E. church on Sunday morning
drew a large congregation. The
pastor spoke of the origin of the day

and the influence of a mother. The
solo by Mr. Bartch was well received.

One person was baptised and three
were received into the church In full.

At the close of the Bible study dele-
gates were elected to the boys con-
ference at Milan and to the Suhday
School Institute at Ypsllanti.

treatment? Get a flOc. bottle of D*.
King’s New Discovery today. What
it dW for Jennie Flemndng it will do
for you, no matter how stubborn or

trouble. Relief or money back.

Freeman Co. ^

Weighing the Mail.

Thfe latest ordbr from Uncle Sam is
that postoffl^e employees and rural
carriers must weigh and record each
and every piece of parcel post which
passes through their hands. This re-
quires considerable time and aa a re-
sult the carriers are unable to start-

trips as early as formerly
clerks require con-

OLD LANDMARK TO GO

The Historic Old Grist Mill at Sylvan
Center to be Removed.

Homer H., W. C. and J. H. Boyd have
sold the historic old grist mill at Syl-
van Center to Albert Hlnderer, of
Lima, who will tear It down and move
it to bis farm In Sylvan, kqown as the
F. L. Davidson place. The timber in
the old mill will be used In a barn that

is to be built on the farm.
The old mill was built in 1853, and

the funds for its construction were
raised by subscription. The mill was
the old fashioned stone equipment and
did a thriving business for many years.

The mill was started by the Sylvan
Milling Co., and finally became the
property of Orlando Boyd in 1862, and
has been in continuous possession of
the family since.

Orlando and Homer H. Boyd oper-
ated the mill asco-partners for several

years. After the brothers dissolved
partnership, Orlando operated the
mill until about 16 years ago. Most
of the old machinery has been sold.

Ordered New Uniforms.
The Chelsea Band have ordered new

uniforms which they expect will reach

here in time for use on Decoration
Day. The new uniforms are being
manufactured by D. Klein A Bro., of
Philadelphia, and will be made of a
dark blue cloth, trimmed with a black

braid and will present a handsome ap-

pearance.

There are eighteen members in the
band and the new suits will cost $235.

The band has $200 of the amount on
band, some of which came from a
fund that the organization raised by

their playing last year and the re-
mainder from a contribution by the
business men of this place. There
remains $35 to be raised to complete

the final payment on the uniforms and

the public spirited citizens of Chelsea

will undoubtedly come forward and
contribute this amount. Chelsea has
a good band and It should be encour-
aged and kept up.

New Primary Law Strict.
'Many innovations are provided in

the 1913 primary law. Among the
many things that a candidate can not
do during^ primary campaign, is that

he can not wilfully and intentionally
procure more names on his primary
petition than the maximum percent-
age allowed by the act.

In Washtenaw county this means
174 for the Democrats, 120 for the
Republicans, 118 for th^Progresslves

and 25 for others. He can not post
notices in any building, post, fence,
Vehicle or other object within the

cobaty. He can not use for paid ad-
vertising a cut of himself larger than

one and one-half by two Inches. He
can not promise any position or give

anything to procure support during

the primary campaign, and he can
not solicit votes within 100 feet of
polling place on primary election day.

There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest

Quality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you

expect to pay.

FREEMAN’S STORE

Andrew Carnegie Says :

“It is not capital that men require, it is the

man who has proved that he has the business habita

which create capital.”

The greatest proof of business habits is the

HABIT OF SAVING. When you start an account
with us you simply press the BUTTON OF PROS-
PERITY. Why not call and talk it over with us?

I Farmers & Merchants Bank
nr

The Red Apple Buga.

Michigan has at last acquired the
famous red bugs of the apple, that
have caused so much activity In New
York. The present spring has shown
their presence in the central, part of
the state on apple, though just how
far they have spread, is hot known.
It was of course to be expected that

sooner or later they would reach us
and perhaps we have escaped as long
as could be expected. The first case
was found by G. O. Woodin, a mem-
ber of the Department of Entomology
at the Agricultural college, while ex-

amining trees for sale. The bugs are

hatching out now and are crawling
about. One species is bright red in
color while the other has blackish
markings. They are very small as
yet, being about 1-16 of an inch long.

The bugs pierce the young fruit as
soon as it sets and either cause It to
drop or else deform It The leaves
are also curled by the creatures? As
to the control, tobacco preparations

have proven the most satisfactory.
Nicotine or nicotine sulphate (black
leaf 40) the latter, one to eight hun-
dred, with a little soap added, have
proven successful in killing the
nymphs, after once hatched out and
before the adult stage is reached. A
spray put on at this time has the
further advantage ot killing many of
the plant Uce or aphids fit the same
time.

Extra Fine Steaks
chops, cutlets, in fact every

in meats cac found at
known cut of 8u^rh quality

The i
ttaiE

the best the market affords

Kllnglers Market. The ̂ pub-
lic can rely upon get

in dealing with us. Call us
up and ask us to suggest
something for the next meal.
We will ali
best selection whei
ter is left to us.

rou ouriways give y<
he!) this mat-

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

SPRING IS HERE
And the following Spring-Time Suggestions *

are to be foWl at our Store: ^
GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS, all prices.

GUARANTEED LAWN ROSE.
GENUINE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS.

• • GENUINE LINSEED OIL.
GENUINE FAHN8TOCK nnd HAMMER WHITE LEAD.

Oawpltta Short Story.

The Detroit Journal is mur publish-
ing every day a complete abort atory,
each one written by one of the most
famous of modern, short-story writers.

The series will comprise adventure,

The New Perfection, and Wedgeway Blue Flame Oil Stoves
make hot weather cooking a pleasure.

» . i

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.
V \iA

M 

mystery, love, racing, heart

throbs and horror tales. Among the
writers will be James Oliver Curwood,

H. G. Wells, Bdna Ferber, Robert
j. :b. oo:

Mm

to take care of Barr, Gouverneur Morris and Richard MW
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No amount of misrepresentation by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,

or cooked-up certificates, or. falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
kas been found by the offi-
cial examlnatioii& to be of the
highest leavening efficiency,
fre^ from almn, and of absolute
parity and wholesomeness.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
for making finest and most economical food.

A. li. STEGEB,

Dentist.

OOos.82.2r; 82.tr.

Mlrhlgaii

DB. J T. WOODS,

Phyiician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinsonia BoUding. a
on Oonfdon street. Chelsea. Michigan,
phone 114.

HATtLTE J, FULFOBD, D. 0.
Osteopathic.Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville. Mb. Offices 7. band
9, second floor. Wilkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone '246.

H. B. DEFKHDORF,
Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nightor dax.

B. B. TUBNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMBS S. OOBMAH,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. W1THEBELL,

Attorney at Law.

I [Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. &lls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GBOBGE W. BECKWITH,

^ Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
***>. n * .

STIVEBS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phoned.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer

in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

B. W. DAHIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups. furnished free.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 a. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

Furniture Repairing,

bolstering, Refinishing

Cabinet Work. *

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN J

SAFETY sasff
FIRST

and
the

essential features
of a high-grade
investment are
combined in our

Prepaid Stock. Dividend check*
mailed semi-annually, 6 per
cent per annum net. Twenty-
four years in business, asset*

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

HEN WHO WALK MANY MILES

Accomplish Feats In Psrformancs of
Dally Duties and Never '

, Realize It.

Podeatrian Weston ha* made many
a record for distance walking, and
has been acclaimed king, but it la
certainly a great feat to walk a dis-
tance of 25,000 miles and not know
it There are many men who have ac-
complished this feat and never real-
ised it This has happened frequently
in the cases of postmen and messen-
gers who have spent their lives in
such occupations. In England there
was a postman who when he retired
from active servlke' had covered on
his rounds a distance of 440,000 miles.

Another postman in Scotland who
had been carrying mail for 24 years
had traveled a distance of 110,000
miles on foot Still another postman
who completed a journey of 125,000
miles when he had retired after more
than 25 years of service.
It is astonishing what distances

can be covered by men whose voca-
tions do not necessarily call for foot
traveling. The organist of a church
in a small town in England who died
a short time ago had walked 60,000
miles to play his organ every Sun-
day. He left a record for punctual-
ity, never once being late in 51 years
of service.

Floor pf the Atlantic.
If all the hills on the earth were

used to fill in all the valleys we should
have a world as smooth as a billiard
ball, completely covered with an ocean
8,700 feet deep, the Edinburgh Bevlew
states. That depth is called the “mean
sphere level." The Atlantic ocean has
an average depth that differs little
from that level, for, compared with
the other great oceans, It has an un-
usually large area of comparatively
shallow water. First comes the shelf-
like “continental slope," then follows,
at a much lower level, a vast plain of
a uniform, dull grayish buff color, flat
and featureless as the desert, unmark-
ed except by an occasional rock or
wreck or recently laid cable. This
plain continues with hardly a break
until it reaches the great mid-Atlantic

ridge that extends from Iceland as far
south as 53 degrees south latitude and
that roughly bisects the ocean. The
ridge runs almost parallel with the
eastern contour of North and South
America — a contour that, in turn, cor-
responds roughly with the westen con-
tour of Europe and Africa. Occasion-
ally the ridge rises above the surface.
The- Azores, St. Paul's rocks. Ascen-
sion island, the Island of Tristan da
Cunha and the Gough islands are all
part of it.

xV fa
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Drink In the Old Days.
Authorities in England formerly

took pains that the Londoner should
not miss his full share of ale. In the
sixteenth century, for instance, the
brewer who ceased to brew was faced
with the loss of his business. Thus,
if the mayor got wind of "any of the
saide brewers, of their frowarde and
perverse myndes, shall at any time
hereafter sodenly forbeare and ab-
steyne from bruyinge, whereby the
king's subjects, should be destitute or
unprovided of drynke,” he knew ex-
actly what to do. The city council
was empowered to take over the busi-
ness as a going concern and to take
measures to see that it was kept
going.

The city then and for centuries
after was all for beer. There Is rec-
ord of a petition of 1673, for Instance,
praying that, tea, coffee and brandy
be banned. The petitioners reasoned
that the laborers needed “good strong
beer and ale," which “refreshed their
bodies and neither did them prejudice
nor hindered their work."

Besides, it cost little and was the
product of home-grown grain, whereas
the new tangled drink was expensive
and destroyed his majesty's subjects,
“not agreeing with their constitution."

Mrs. Lewis Yager was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Emanuel Stollsteimer sold his dry-
ing horse to Charlie Zahn.

Geo. Whittington was home from
Rives Junction, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hulce, of Niles,
visited relitiyes here Sunday.

Miss Eda Koch attended the funeral

of her neice in Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss . Mildred Daniels spent the
week-end with Miss Zada Flemming.

Miss Ida Walz, of Lodi, spent a Yew
days of last week with Mrs. E. Duible.

Chris. Koch and family spent Sun-
day night with Albert Koch and
family.

Addison Shutes spent several days
of last week at the home of his father
in Caro.

Charles Humpherey, of Lansing,
visited at the home of Wm. Gray
Saturday.

Miss Eva Kocb, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Koch. ,

Mrs. Wm. Gray attended the wed-
ding of her nephew, Robert Downer,
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirchberg and son
Fred, of Jackson, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kocb.

Mrs. J. Zahn and daughter Bertha
and son John of Freedom, spent Sun-

day at the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. S.
Smith.

Miss Mary Haab, of Chelsea, and
Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Woch.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eiseman at-
tended the funeral of the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Sodt, of Aon Arbor, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mayer and Miss
Ella Mayer, Wm. Mayer ffnd Mr.
Lehman, of Sharon, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wacker.

Rev. J. Kirn will conduct services

in the Lima Center church next Sun-
day evening and every other Sunday
evening until further announcement
is made. ' 7

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

John Merker visited his brother
George of Jackson, last Sunday.

Charles Young is preparing to build
a fine new basement barn on his farm
this spring.'

Misses^ Ruth and Viola Dyer, of
Jackegn, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Christina Knoll and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent several days of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Eisenbeiser.

The bucket brigade of Sylvan made
hasty run to the home of John

Merker on Tuesday afternoon when
the alarm oi fire was given. The
burning out of a chimney caused the
alarm. No damage was done.

Quite a novel sight in the way of

fire works was witnessed by Mrs.
Homer Boyd and Darwin Boyd during
the electrical storni Monday after-
noon, when lightning struck the high

tension wire post west of Homer
Boyd’s residence. The bolt rolled
along the wire several feet before

exploding, when it burst into a flame

sending the electricity down several
poles. No damage was done except
the splintering of the poles. ̂

It so frequently occurs that people

in automobiles telephone back irom
some town inquiring if there has
been a hat found or did we notice
whether they had their hats on when
passing our homes, as was the case
again last week when a lady lost her
hat. Now we wish to say we never
,take any notice whether they have
hats or even beads, (which are the
most frcquently-sjost.) They had
*better engage -shme one to watch
their hats go by.

LYNDON CENTER.
i

Do You Raise Fruit?

The United States Department of
Agriculture has issued an article on
the Home fruit garden telling bow in-
teresting and profitable it may be
made. These experts also tell you
exactly how to do It. We are publish-
ing this article on another page of
the Standard tl
reading it.

Mrs. R. J. Notten spentJackson. i

Henry Seid, of Jackson, was in this

vicinity Sunday.

Veva Hadley, of North Lake^ spent
Sunday with Clara Riemenschnelder.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mitchell, of
Jackson, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. H. Main.

Maybelle Notten Is upending some
time in Chelsea with her sister, Mrs.
Emmett Dancer.

James Richards began Monday as
juryman at the May term of circuit
court at Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Guthrie and daugh-

ter, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber.

Rev. Hartman Bap, of Saginaw,
spent one day last week with his
daughter, Mrs. G. Nothdurft.

H. Harvey and family, Esley MalA
and Reuben Harvey, of Roots Station,
spent Sunday with John Walz and
family of Chelsea.

The next meetingpf the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Schweinfurth
Tuesday evening, May 19th.

C. Heydlauff and family, of Sylvan,
H. J. Musbach and Ashley Holden
with their wives of Chelsea were
callers jit the home of H. J. Lehmann
Sunday.

In announcing my candidacy for
the position on the Democratic ticket

for Sheriff, 1 do so early to give the

yoters plenty of time to look into my
qualifications. ‘ If elected,- the people

of Washtenaw county will receive
my undivided time and the same class
of service I have given the city of
Ann Arbor as City Clerk and Comp-
troller.— Adv. Ross Granger.

WAIT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Sow
quire of John
Phone 155 F2.

and six pigs. In-
Steinbach, Lima.

41

seed

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mi8$>AJteoa Notten visited Mrs.
Henry Frey, Friday.

Walter and Louis Kalmbach, oi
Detroit, spent Sunday.

Albert Renter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the parental home.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, ot Grass Lake,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. John Helle.

Mrs. Emma Youngs, of west Fran-
cisco, spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Stuart Daft.

Miss Inez Youngs is teaching in Mt.

Hope school, taking the place of the
teacher who is ill.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, was a Sun-
day visitor at the home of his pareilts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Miss Bertha Schulz accompanied by

Miss Marjory Mapes, of Chelsea,
came Saturday to spend Sunday with
Mrs. Max F. Schulz. .

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, returned home v Friday
after spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Walz and children, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. George
Fauser, jr. ' t

Two 7th grade pupils of the Fran-
cisco school will take the 8th grade

county examination in the subjects
of geography and physiology, at Grass

Lake, Thursday and Friday.

Rev. Max F. Schulz left Saturday
morning for Muskegon where he^ at-
tended a convention of the Young
People’s Society of the Evangelical

churches of Michigan. Rev. Schulz
read a paper on the subject of
analytical and expository sermons.
He also attended the ministerial con-
ference held there Monday, return-

ing Tuesday.

FOR SALE— Northern gro^n
beans. A limited quantity on hand.
First come first served. McLaren-
Holmes Bean Co. 41

FOR SALE-Two full blooded Collie
pups six weeks old. E. Finnell.
Phone 92 F 13. 42

FOR SALE— New milch cow.
of Makm Whipple, phone 211
’ » - 41

Inqui
1 F20.

uire

FOR SALE-r-14 Duroc Jersey pigs
ready to wean; tine bred;. (no spots);
can furnish certificate of registra-
tion if desired, $5.00 each; also sow
and U pigs, good even lot, $50. M.
C. Updike, phone 142 ring 30. 41

WANTED— Man to work in Green-
house and garden. Inquire of Chel-
sea Greenhouse. 41

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred mottled
Ancona eggs. $1.00 for setting of
15. Inquire of Ed. Beissel. 41

GRINDING done every Wednesday
and. Saturday. Jerusalem Mills.
E. Wacker, Prop. . 38tf

FURNISHED RQQMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

PLUMBING
If in need of anything in
the plumbing line call on

J. F. Alber, Cbelsea

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark- Vise!

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

SHARON NEWS.

Raymond McKune visited Plainfield
friends Sunday.

Andrew Harr now drives a new
Overland automobile.

Fred Howlett, of Ann Arbor, visit-
ed his brother, John Hewlett, Sunday.

Misses Mary and Frances Mclntee,
of Detroit, are spending some time
with their mother, Mrs. Eugene Mc-
lntee; , i < r

this Don’t miss

&
of the State

will be held in

.

Good Suggestion to Chelsea People.

It is surprising the amount of old
foul matter the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
known as Adler-i-ka, drains from the
system. This remedy became famous
by curing appendicitis and acts on
ROTH the upper and lower bowel so
thoroughly that ONE DOSE relievesr wiimM

Fred Bruestle, of Ypsilanti, was a
week-end guest of his brother John
family.

C. D. MacMahon and family, of
Iron Creek, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Hewes.

Misses Lillie and Julia Schaible, of

Manchester, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Amelia Davidter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hauessler, of
Freedom, spent Sunday at the home
of Samuel Heseischwerdt. I —
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cliff and

daughter, of Jackson, were week-end

guests of Mrs. J. R. Lemm.
Herbert Walz, of Ann Arbor, is

spending some time with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp.

Miss Annie Gutekunst, of Jackson,
and Mrs. Ella Rentier and daughter
Anna, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with:

Daniel Be utler and family.

Mrs. Chas. Chadwick, of Jackson*

spent the latter . part of last week
with her mother, Mrs. Pecklns and
her sister, Mrs. F. Lehman.

There were no services at St. Paul’s
church Sunday, as Rev. M. Schulz
the pastor was in Muskegon. . .l

Indigestion? Can’t Eat? No Appetite?

A treatment of Electric Bitters in-
creases your appetite; stops indiges-

The management of The Detroit Buai-
neaa University begs to advise all
Eighth Grade pupils and all High School

students .that it is prepared to mail a
copy df its curriculum to any one who
desires to Qualify in a short perio^.of 6

or 8 months for a good salaried position.
Address. E. R. SHAW, President, De-
troit Business University, G5 West Grand
River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. ‘

DETROIT UNITED LINES

X’
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

and Detroit.
nllunt

whote system and you feel fine.
Electric Bitters did more for Mr. T.
D. Feeble’s stomach troubles than
any medicine he ever tried. Get a_ _ bottle today. 50c and $1.00. Recom-

saBagaassifej srs Bt&aeg? s,.'™
Co. Adv.

glad we are Chelsea
ler-i-ka. H. H. Fean

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27, 1913

ugrrsD cabs
For Detroit 7:45 a. m. and every two hours

to 7:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

to 6:10 p.m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 4:33 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7 :83 am. and every two hours to 7 ;33
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only, . 11:56.

West bound— 6:48 am, 7:25 am. and every two
hoars to 7 :25 pm. : also 9:58 pm. and 11 :63 pm.
Oars connect si Ypsilanti tor Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

10127. .

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County pf Wash-

tenaw, ss. ( At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
13th day of May in the year one
thousand nine hundred and foorteen. M

Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Matthew
icGuire, deceased. 
Christopher McGuire, gusrdisn of said estate,

having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may bo heard and
allowed.

It is ordered, that the 15th day of . June
next; at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that acopy of this

.fit

of
H.
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Try the Standard “Want” Advs.
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ricks 25cBitter Lick Br
for $1.20

each or

U. S. Cream Separators

The only one made
with nickel-silver non-
rusting skimming de-
vice.

The U. S. Separator ̂

Mechanical Washer

Makes it a boon for
any iarjner’s wife. It
is years ahead of any
other cream separator.

J. BACON MERCANTILE CO

m
Kitchen Economy >

Aristos Flour is the economical Flour—* it goes
farther— so the housewife who uses it is prac-
ticing economy without sacrificing quality. In
fact, some of them say they never had such
satisfactory flour before and that the saving in

cost is noticeable in the family

expense account It's easy to
save when you do not have to
sacrifice— just use Aristos Flour.

This Trsdo Mark on Every Sack

 r'  In

A IAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION
Uea D. & C. Line Steamers for Business and Pleasure Tripsr| refremhing lake breezes, the freedom of the decks and the

luxurious comfort of the popular D. & G Line ttnamen are waiL

Way on your trip from the east or west, you will appreciate the many
comforts on our palatial steamers.

Daily service between Detroit and aeveland, and Detroit and Butfala
Four tru'P* wwUy bom Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way
ports. IJeliglilful dav trips between Detroit* and Qeveland during July

Popular week-end excursions every Saturday between
pi JU>7

and August. Populai ______ ____
Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and O^IamL Special $te«ner Cleve-
iand to Mackinac Island direct, twei^tripe weekly, June 25lh to Sept. 10th,

making no stops enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily eeivice be-"'you^^ ^ Buf.

talo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for transportation on D. & C.
steamers either direction.

AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET girn, docriptio of

A*ddM* 7piri Ke T 'f1 £ou 00 receiP* of two cents to pay postage.' Potsengtr Agent, Detroit, Mich.

Phlii^M^n, * SXVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
rhlHp M. McMillan. FreiiJcM. A. A Sch.nU, ViccPru.md GnL Mjr.

SI, am unn ml j,part fm M of Tlirf Stmt, Mnit, lid.

THEC0AST LINE TO MAC K
DETROIT, Cl
BUfFAL0.NI/ '

ALPEST

ffi!§NKCE.I

Try The Standard Want Column
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SPEAKS AT CEREMONIES

OVER HERO-DEAD AT NEW YORK

Bluejackets and Marines who Gave Lives in Occupation of
Vera Cruz are Honored by City, State and Nation whenf / their Remains are Brought Home

FLOODS DAMAGE

MUCH PROPERTY

THIRTY-SIX HOURS 6W RAINFALL
BREAKS ALL RECORDS IN

MICHIGAN.

f

Nfir York.— -The dead from Vera
Cm were landed on American soil
Monday, and city, state and nation
aaid their tribute.
#Two hours before the city was aatir,
17 flag-draped coffins were removed
from the boat deck of the armored
.cruiser Montana and placed on cais-
sons on the plaza in Battery park.
Fsw witnessed this ceremony, for the
son was but half risen; but thou-
sands later lined the street; to watch
the slow procession wind its way to
the navy yard. Perhaps not since the
Dewey- parade has there been such a
spontaneous demonstration. That
however, was a noisy tribute to a re-
turning victor; this a reverent one to
the returning dead.

Great Throng Witness Procession.

Silent thousands long before 9
•’clock began making their way to-
ward lower Manhattan ; others massed
•bout the city hall, where the pro-
session was to^halt briefly; still oth-
ers lined the approaches to the Man-
hattan bridge, and finally a great
throng gathered at the navy yard,
where eulogies were to be said. Many
wore little bows of black; others wore
bands of black on their sleeves.

President Wilson arrived in the
city from Washington shortly, after
7 o’clock almost unobserved. He was
taken immediately to the home of his
frienorCol. E. M, House, and thence
to the Battery to take a place in the

procession. It had at first been ar-
ranged that the president was to go
to the navy yard to receive the na-
tion’s dead on government ground,
but at^the last moment Mr. Wilson
changed his mind and was driven to
tlw Battery so as to participate in
the ceremonies from beginning to end.

• When he reached the Battery the
hero-dead were on gun caissons, po-
lice had lined the way and the proces-
sion was ready to move.
Twenty-four picked mounted police

led the way. Behind them were the
combined bands of the dreadnaughts
.Wyoming and Texas, and behind the
band, 600 bluejackets; from these
ships.

Next came the coffins, in single file.
At the side of each rode a policeman,

and at the corner of each caisson
trudged a national guardsman. The
Stars and Stripes alone covered the

caskets.

Behind the last caisson came the
carriages bearing the president, the
secretary of the navy, senators, con-

gressmen and representatives of the
state and city.

•uch a Scene Never Witnessed Before

Never had the battery witnessed
such a scene. Noiselessly almost,
tugs nosed up to pier A and with a
precision that is the navy’s, the 17
dead were landed, grouped on the
caissons. Immediately the bluejackets
who were to march began to assemble.
The men from the Texas came by tug
from the navy yard whence their ship
was to sail later in the day for Mexi-
can waters. The Wyoming's men
came ashore in their own boats. It
was the Wyoming that convoyed the
funeral ship into the harbor Sunday,
and all night long, outlined in lights,
she swung at anchor 300 yards ahead
©f the Montana's bow.
The cortege began to move at 9

•’clock, the ships’ bands playing a
funeral march; bluejackets with arms
reversed. The crowd stood with , * 4 u
fc.r*<i heads, silent. Through the eky- 0'emn re“>ectB t0 tBe honored dead,
•craper canon of lower Broadway ! t0 the ,tr,cken famine, of these men,
paat old Trinity church and Into the ! Ttelr 1098 19 '"'Parable. Nothing
elty hall plaza the -procession paaaed. ' that ,l'B can 9ay now’ nothln« that

we can do can mitigate it. But to the

the battleship bands, an invention by
Chaplain William G. Cassrrd, of
Annapolis; then President Wilson’s
address. Prayers by Rabbi Stephen
& Wise and FT. John P. Chldwlck,
chaplain of the Maine, followed. Three
volleys fired by a detachment of
marines from the Texas, and "taps”
by a bugler concluded the program.

Address of President Wilson.

President Wilson had no formal ad-
dress prepared for the ceremonies.
Secretary Daniels read to him the
names of the 19 American dead, In
whose honor the services were held.
The president’s reply was delivered
with slow impressiveness. His voice
was low and fervent and his face was
grave.

"Mr. Secretary,” he said, *T know
that the, feelings which characterize
all who stand about me are not feel-
ings that can be expressed in elo-
quence or oratory. For my own part
I have a mixture of feeling. ̂
"The feeling that is uppermost is

one of profound grief that these lads
should have had to go to their death.
But yet I feel a profound pride and
envy that they should have been per^
mltted to do their duty so nobly.

"Their duty is not an uncommon
thing. Men are performing it in the
ordinary walks of life, but what gives
these men peculiar distinction is that
did not give their lives for themselves,

but gave their lives for us because as
a nation we called upon them.

"Are you sorry for the lads? Are
you sorry for the way they will be
remembered? I hope to God none of
you will Join the list, but $ you will,
you will Join an immortal company,
and while there go$s out of our hearts

and affectionate sympathy for them
we know why we don’t go away from
this occasion with our hearts cast
down, but with confidence that all will
be workqd out
"We have gone down to Mexico to

serve mankind if we can find the way.
We do not want to flght»the Mexicans;
we want to serve them.

"A war of aggression is not a thing
In which it is proud to die, but a war-
of service is a war in which it is a
proud thing to die.”

The president referred then to the
cosmopolitan personnel of the vic-
tims.

"I listened to the list,’’ he added,
"with profound feeling, because they
were not • Irishmen, or Germans or
Hebrews when they went to • Vera
Cruz. They were Americans, and no
matter where their people came from
they did the things that were Am-
erican.

"War is only a sort of dramatic
representation, a symbol of a thous-
and forms of duty. 1 never was in
battle or under fire, but I fancy it is
Just as hard to do your duty when
men are sneering at you, for when
they shoot at you they take your nat-
ural life and when they sneer at you
they wound your heart
"As I think of these spirits that

have gone from us, I know that the
way is cleaner for the future, for
they have showm us the way.”

Trlbue of Mayor Mitchel.

Mayor John Purroy Mltchel’s tribute
to the memory of the heroes was as
follows:

“The people of New York pay their

NANY FACTORIES CLOSED

Suburbs of Detroit Many People
Are Driven From Their Homea

and All Business Is

Paralyzed.

Detroit— Thirty-six hours of almost
steady rainfall, the heaviest May
downpour recorded in Detroit in 42
years, Tuesday lent awollen rivera
foaming over hanks that formerly
rimmed mere creeks, inundated vast
spaces within and jnst beyond the
city limits, flooded countless base-
ments, transformed streets ~ into
streams, paralyzed trolley and steam
traffic in the districts affected and
created a property and Industrial loss
of millions of dollars. Many people
were rendered homeless. The great
Ford factory was forced to close down
for three days.
The mill dam in the Battle Creek

river at Olivet, has gone out and a
flood swept down on Bellevue and
Battle Creek. “Adrian was without
fire protection for several days, the
Standish dam at Tecumseh is gone,
several factories in Kalamazoo have
been closed, and scores of farms in
southern Calhoun and Kalamazoo
counties have been devastated as a
result of the wind and rainstorm that
swept over southern Michigan Mon-
day and Tuesday.

CHARGE AND PRESIDENT TALK

O’Shaughnessy Tells Wilson of Condi-

ditions in Mexico City.

Washington— Nelson O’Shaughne^-
sy, charge d’affairs of the American
embassy at Mexico City, Tuesday
night told President Wilson the story
of what happened in the Mexican cap-
ital during the days immediately pro-
ceeding and following the occupation
of Vera Cruz, and gave him an inti-
mate picture of Gen. Huerta. It was
the first time Mr. O’Shaughnessy had
seen the president since his arrival In

Washington last week. He was at the
White House for more than an hour,
and went away highly pleased with
his reception.

The charge advised the president
that General Huerta was a very stub-
born man and not apt to surrender
his position as dictator easily. He
expressed the opinion, however, that
any government set up in Mexico
which has the support of the United
States, will stand. ,

FINE PORTRAIT IS SLASHED

English Suffragette Uses Hatchet on

Likeness of Duke of Wellington.

London— A militant suffragette,
armed with a hatchet, Tuesday ser-
iously damaged a valuable portrait of
the duke of Wellington in the Royal
academy.
The woman was standing looking

at the painting when she suddenly
drew the hatchet from her muff and
slashed the canvas three times. An
attendant promptly seized her and
took her to the police station, where
she said her name was Mary Ansell.
The painting was by the late Sir

Hubert Von Herkomer, who died
March 31 this year. It was considered
one of his finest works.

T

Services Simple and Brief.

At city hall, whose columns and
portico were draped in black, the
cortege halted while Mayor Mitchel
placed on a caisson a wreath of
orchids, the city’s tribute. As he did
•o the bluejackets stood st present
arms, and 800 school children sang
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." Gathered
at the city hall were perhaps 10,000
spectators.

From there the route lay north,
•cross Manhattan bridga to Brook-
lyn and the navy yardL There the
ceremonies, as arranged, were simple
and comparatively brief. A hymn, by

TELEGRAPHIC FI

American people their loyalty and
sacrifice is a new inspiration. Their
deaths have driven home to the en-
tire nation the awful significance of
war. but the sacrifice they have made
will be gloried by the part these men,
wbo gave up their lives at Vera Cruz,
have played in America’s attempt to
bring peace to ^ sister republic.

“These men gave their lives not to
war, but to the extension of peace.
Our mission in Mexico is not to en-
gage in conquest, but to help restore
to a neighboring republic tranquility
and order* which are the basis of civ-
ilization.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The two and one-half year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Zlekobics,
of Jackson, wandered onto the Michi-
gan Central tracks Saturday and was
killed by a passenger train.

Attorney -General Fellows Friday
started suK against the Traverse
City, Leelanau A Manistique railroad
to collect 91,718.92 taxes for 1912 and
1114. ./r . .s .

Wednesday evening destroyed
in JHoughton, with
on Which there is
It la not known
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Capt J. C. Taylor, who has been in
the newspaper business for 40 years,
has announced that he will retire from
the Ionia Standard, of which he is
part owner. •

, The recount of the vote on the prop-
osition to bond Gogebic county f<^
166,000 for a new courthouse was fin-
ished Saturday. It shows the proposi-
tion carried by a majority of 100,
while by the original count it was
defeated by one vote.

The Tamarack mine, the last to re-
open after being closed since last
July, becauaa of tbt copper strike, has
employed 300 former strikers and is
operating two shafte. There are now
In Michigan copper mines nearly 12,-

Frazer Is Wayne Prosecutor.
Detroit— Allan H. Frazer has been

appointed by the circuit judges as
prosecuting attorney of Wayne coun-
ty to succeed Hugh Shepherd, re-
signed.

In a letter to the judges Tuesday
morning, Mr. Frazer announced his
acceptance.

The new prosecutor, who held four
terms In the same office in the 90's,
took his oath of office before County
Clerk. Thomas Farrell at 10:30
o'clock Tuesday morning.

MARKEr QUOTATIONS

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— CatUe: Receipts, 541;
bulls and heavy grades steady; others
10615c higher; best steers and heif-
•rs, 9868.25; steers and heifers, 1,000
to 1,200 lbs, 17.6067.75; steers and
heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, 8767.25;
steers and heifers that are fat, fc00 to
700 %lbs, $6.50 67.15; choice fat cows,
$6.26 66.76; good fst cows, $5.7566;
common cows, $4.7565.25; canners,
$3.2664.50; choice heavy bulls, $6.75
67; fair to good bologna bulls, $66
6.50; stock bulls, $565.75; choice feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $767.36;

fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs,
$6.50 66.76; choice Stockers, 500 to
700 lbs, $6.6067; fair stockers. 600 to
700 lbs, $666.25; stock heifers, $566;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$65680; common milkers, $40 655.
Veal calves— Receipts, 361: market

strong to 60c higher; few choice, $10;

general market for good, $9.2569.60;
others, $768.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1.651;
market steady;' best lambs, $767.25;
fair lambs. $6.5066.75; light to com-
mon lambs' $4.50 66.50; fair to good
sheep, $665.25; culls and common,
$3.60 6 4.60.

Hogs— Receipts, 2,916; all grades,
$8.60.

. EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
4,000; market steady to strong; prlma
steers, $8.75—9.36; best 1,200 to 1,-
300-lb steers. $8.50 68.85; best 1,100 to
1,200- lb strrets $8.25 6 8.60; coarse and
plain weighty steers, $7.7568; fancy
yearlings, baby beef, $8.4068.75;
medium to good, $8 6 8.25; choice
handy ateers, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $86
8.25; fair to good, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs.,

$7.75 68; extra bood cows, $7,256
7.50; best cows, $6.5067; butcher
cows, $5.6066; grassers, $5.2565.76;
trimmers, $3.75 64.25; best heifers,
$7.75 68.25; medium butcher heifers,
$6.75 6 7.25; stock heifers, $6.2566.60;

best feeding steers, $7.5067.85; fair
to yood, $767.25; best stock steers,
$7.25 67.60; common light steels, $6.50
67; extra good bulls, $767.15; bolo-
gna bulls, $6.2567.50; common to
good, $566; best milkers and spring-
ers, $75690; medium to good, $506
60; common, $30 6 40.
Hogs: Receipts, 17,000; market 10

615c lower; heavy mixed and york-
era, $8.80 6 8.85; pigs, $8.85 69.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 12,000

market 10c higher; top lambs, $8,256
8.35; yearlings, $6.5067,50; wethers,
$5.7566; ewes, $5.2565.50.
Calves strong; tops, $10.50; fair to

good, $869.50; grassers, $5.6067.

Annual Rally in Hastings. /
Hastings, Mich.— The annual rally

of the eighth grade graduates of all
the rural schools in Barry county will
be held at the fair grounds in Hast-
ings on Thursday, June 4. It is ex
pected that 1,000 persons will be pres-

ent. About 400 pupils will receive cei^
tifleates. When it was discovered
that some children had grown up in
Barry county without ever having
been in the county seat, these field
days were originated two years ago.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The big dry kiln of the East Jordan
Cooperage Co. was totally destroyed
by fire early Wednesday morning,
with a loss of $5,000, covered by in-
surance. The origin of the fire la un-
known.

Catherine Swarthout sued the eity
of Monroe for $2,600 for Injuries sus-
tained when she fell over a wire plac-
ed at the edge of the curb to katp
bicyclists off the grass. A Jury award-
cd her $284.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red
99 3-4c; May opened without change at
99 3-4c, declined to 99 l-2c and advanc-
ed to 99 3-4c; July opened at 87c, de-
clined to 86 3-4c and advanced to 87c;
September opened at 86 l-2c, advanced
to 86 3-4c and closed at 86 l-2c; No. 1
white, 99 l-4c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 69c; No. 3 yellow
1 car at 70c, 10 at 70 l-2c; No. 4 yel-
low, 1 car at 69c.

Oats — Standard, 1 car at 41 l-2c;
No. 3 white, 2 cars at 41c; No. 4 white
39 l-2c640c.

Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $2.08; May, $2.13; July, $2.16.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, 10 bags at

$7.65; October, $7.80; prime alslke^
$10.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.39.1
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $8.
Hay — Carlots, track Detroit:

timothy, $16.50 617; standard,
616; No. 2 timothy, $14615;
mixed, $15.60616; No. 1 mixed, $13.60
614; No. 1 clover, $13613.50; rye
straw, $868.50; wheat and oat straw,
$767.60 per ton. ,

Flour— In one-eighth paper saoks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,

$o.30; second patent, $5; straight,
$4.75; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4.40
per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $28; standard mlddllngfe,^ $30;
fine middlings, $32; cracked corn, $29;

coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

CHARtES W. POST

KII1SHIMSELF

NOTED BATTLE CREEK MILLION-
AIRE A SUICIDE IN CALI-

FORNIA.

BAD HEALTH THOUGHT CAUSE

No. 1
$16.60

light

General Markets.

Apples— Steele Red, $666.50; Spy,
$6.50@6; Baldwin, $666; Ben Davis,
$464.50 per bbl.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 9610c; heavy

868 1-2c per lb.
Cabbage— New, $2 62.25 per crate;

in bulk, 2 1-2 6 3c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes — Jersey kiln-dried,
$16119 per hamper.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12 1-2 613c;

common,- 10612c per lb.
Honey — Choice to fancy new white

comb, 150Me; amber, 10611c; ex-
tracted. 667c per lb.
New Potatoes — Florida, $5.75 66 per

bbl and $2.26 per bu; Bermuda, $2.60
per bu and $7 per bbl.
Nuts— Shellbark hickory, 8c; large

hickory, 161 l*2c; Spanish chestnuts,
86*e; walnuts and butternuts, 16
1 l-2c per lb.

Potatoes— In bulk, 626 66c per bu In
sacks. 70672c per bu for carlots.
Tomatoea—Florida, fancy, $3.7664;

choice, $3.25 63.60 per crate, 70675a
per basket 
; Qntons— 81.76 per bu, 88.26 per sack
of 100 lbs; Spanish, per small crate
82; crates, 85; Texas Bermudas, yel-
low 82, white 82.2562.35 per crate.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

jflfts, 16616 l-4c; New York flats, /is
ger, 12 1-2613 l-2c; imported Swiss,
616 l-4c; brick, 13613 l-2c; limbui^
2)624 1-lc; domestic Swiss, 14620c;
long horns. 17c; daisies, 17 l-2c per Ik

Built yp Great Fertuna As Csrsal
Manufacturer By Spending Great \
v Sums of Money In Ad*

vertislng.

Battle Creek— This city was shock-
ed Saturday by the new's that Charles
W. Post, wealthy cereal food manu-
facturer, had shot himself to death
with a rifle at Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia.

Mr. Post had been out of health
for some time. Recently he made a
hurried trip to Rochester, Minn., to
undergo a major operation to save
his life. He had been in a .nervous
stage since his return to California
and had fought against an inclination
to snicide for some time, according
to the testlmbny given at the inquest
by Miss Ella Benson, his nurse.

Could Not Control Nerves.

The nurse said Mr. Post had a her
ror of a weapon of any kind for sev-
eral weeks. He had requested that
firearms be removed from the house,
and it was thought that the Post
home was free of them.
"My mind is perfectly^ clear, but I

cannot control my nerves,” he com-
plained to, the nurse.

Both* Mrs. Post and the nurse said
they did not know how Mr. Post had
procured the rifle. Its presence in the
room was taken by them to indicate
that he had planned his death some
time in advance.

Mr. Post discussed his private finan-
cial affairs with his wife Saturday,
and at his request Mrp. Post went
downtown, to transact some business
for lira. It was while she was away
that he shot himself. • *

Spent Millions In Advertising.

Post came to Battle Creek first as
a patient In a sanitarium. His first
venture here was a health resort
known as "La Vita Inn.” He after-
wards took- up the manufacture of
cereal foods which made him mil-
lions of dollars. His success was due
to extensive advertising for which he
expended enormous sums of money.
This city is greatly interested in

the effect Mr. Post’s death will have
on hir enterprises here. He was chief
owner and in personal touch with the
Postum Cereal Co. and its allied man-
ufacturing interests; the Post Tavefn,

a 10-story hotel; the Post and Majorie
business blocks; Battle Creek Paper
Co.; Square Deal Magazine Publish-
ing Co.; Post Land Co.; Central Na-
tional bank; Morning Enquirer and
Evening News, and other businesses.
Most of these will continue as usual
without a doubt, as Post had a "cab-
inet” of efficient and wealthy men
capable of looking after all Interests.

PUN MEETING OF FIREMEN

REPIESEXmiVES OF

O S. ME MNOUUCED

'V

JOSEPH RUCKER LAMAR. ' _ .4- - —i

Washington— Associate Justice Jos-

eph Rucker Lamar of the U. S. su-
preme, court and Frederick W. Leh-
mann, of St. Louis, former solicitor
general, have been selected by the
president to represent his views be-
fore the South American mediators in
the Mexican mediation negotiations at
Niagara Falls, Canada. Secretory
Bryan made this official announce-
ment Monday.

LA)0II LEADERS WIN CASE

Sentences Imposed On Gompers,
Mitchell and Morrison Set Aelde

By Supreme Court.

Washingtort— The contempt sen-
tences imposed by the district su-
preme court upon Samuel Gompers,
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, la-
bor leaders, were set aside by the su-
preme court sf6r the second time, as
barred by the statute of limitations.
Justice Holmes said the case turn-

ed upon the point that the contempt
proceedings should have been started
within three years from the date of
the committing of the offenses. He
said that proceedings for contempt
should be speedy and thus come with-
in the purpose of the statute of limi-
tations, which request prosecution
within three years, i
Justices Pitney and Vandevanter

dissented.

The contempts charged against the
labor leaders occurred in 1907 and
early in 1908, about the time the
District of Columbia supreme court
issued an injunction prohibiting ’ the
federation officials from boycotting
the Buck’s Stove & Range Co., of
St. Louis, then in a labor war with
organized labor.

The labor leaders were sentenced
to Jail but the supreme court of
the U. S. in 1911 set the conviction
aside because they had been proceeds
ed against as if the proceedings were
a part of the boycott suit. The dis-
trict court the day after the reversal

then began proceedings against the
leaders for the same offense.

State Convention Will Be Held at Sag-

Inaw, June 23-26.

Saginaw, Mich.— Plane are well un-
der way for the entertainment of the
delegatee 'to the fortieth annual con-
vention of the Michigan State Fire-
men's association to be held here
June 28-26. .
The program will include feats In

flre-flghtlng efficiency and practical
demonstratlone In ladder ralelng, wall
scaling, running lines of hose on roofs
of high buildings, jumping Into life
saving nets as well as an exhibition
by makers of several kinds of modern
fire fighting appliances.

A banquet will be given for dele-
gates.

Ltadsay Given Minimum Sentence.
Bay City, Mich. — Edward T. Lind-

aay, teller of the Second National
bank of Saginaw, who on Thursday
pleaded guilty to' embezzling about
$12,000 from the bank, was given the
minimum sentence allowed by law by
Judge Tuttle of the United States
court Saturday. Lindsay will go to
the Detroit house of correction for
five years.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

• Unnerved by the sight of the suffer-
ing In the street car wrack at Flint
Saturday night. Ernest Sharron, fac-
tory worker, went to his room and
fired three 22-caHber bullets into his

body, one of them grazing his fore-
head. He then cut both wriata and
went out into the street, where he was
found nearly dead. He died later.
The recount of the vote on the prop,

otitlon to bond Gogebic county for
$66,000 for a new courthouse was fin-
ished Saturday. It shows the proposi-
tion carried by a majority of 109,
while by the original count it was
defeated by one vote.

The Tamarack mine, tha last to re-
open after being doted since last
July, because of the copper strike, has
employed 300 former trikera and la
operating two ahafts. There are now
in Michigan copper
iOO'm
•trike was calledv

»

ROBBERS LOOT FIVE STORES

Business Houses In Vicksburg Visit-

ed By Burglars.

Kalamazoo, Mich. — Burglars Thurs-
day night looted five different busi-
ness places in Vicksburg, securing
nearly $100 in cash. In several of the
places safes were pried open with
heavy iron bars.

Not .until the stores were opened
Friday morning were the robberies
discovered. Entrance was gained in
all of the places through rear doors

The Rochester Clothing Co. lost $43j
the A. M. Palmer hardware store $35
and the Vicksburg Lumber Co. about
$7. The R. D. Jenklnson grain ele-
vator and the Goodfplt feed mill were
broken into, but nothing was taken
It is believed the men made their es-
cape on a freight train.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Every teacher in Flint will receive
from $125 to $200 a year inCrea8e
which will boost the budget

Harry J Rill, of Detroit, has made
the plana for the new $50,000 afldi-
flon to be built to St. Phillip's Catholic

church of Battle Creek. Work has
teen begun on the church and will
b»- completed this fall, givinK _
seating capacity of 1,000

»u>e th. charter provides no method
lor filling a va^ncy in any “e‘h“d
City Attorney ̂ Dunnebaeke wh ®!!;
tnaad th. poatmaateraWp r»-

fiinre out a aolutlon of the probl^i

Nine passengers and one

VT.™ .lightly injury Thursday ̂

of’to.Sr^d^T^No. 60
an open awitch at Eames an/1*11!..1010
with several freight ““ C°Uid6d

The Grand Rapids street r..
pahy has announced a voiim/ COtt'
crease in the wages of its nM Ury ln’““ «»>0uctor,. ?h.y
fatting :< oeut. .. hour: .ft.; ^

. The mind may teed on fancy, bat '

the matter of fact stomach impen.
coaly demands somethin* more nub.stantiaL ,

Dial curta mors than tha doctor.

SOME WAYS WITH MEATS.

A tasty way of cooking a rabbit is
the following: Joint and wash a rab-
bit, drain It, slice up two Sp&nUh on-
ions; Uke a saucepan, lay in a thick
layer of onions, then a layer of rab-
bit, a sifting of flour, pepper and salt,

another layer of onions, and proceed;
until all the rabbit la used, finishing

with the onions. Place the saucepan!
over a moderate fire and
when heated draw to one
side and let simmer very!
gently for two hours or.
more. As in this cooking
there Is no water added,
it Is necessary that It be
slowly and carefully
cooked to keep from,

scorching. Serve with mashed pota-
toes. The rabbit may be put Into a cas-
serole and covered, then baked in the
oven.

Chicken Terrapin.— Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter, add one of flour,
and when well cooked a half cupful
of cream and a teaspoonful of salt, a
few dashes of pepper and mace. When
boiling stir into this a cupful or more
of chicken, with two hard-cooked
whites of eggs chopped, and the yolks
put through a ricer, add two table-
spoonfuls of orange juice and serve
at once.

Shepherd’s Pie. — Cut enough butter
into inch-pieces to make a cupful
Cut from three to four medium sized
potatoes In dice and put them In a bak-
ing dish; add half a cupful of stock or
wgter and & toblespoonful of butter
cut In bits. Season with salt, pepper,
and a bit of mint, andNcover with po-
tatocrust.

Mutton Hash. — Take a pound of
cooked mutton, cut In small pieces
and add to the follovilnfe sauce: Cook
together one onion and two table-
spoonfuls of butter, then add one ta-
blespoonful of flour, various season-
ings, like mushroom catsup, marjoii
am, parsley and salt; add the meat,
and when hot serve on toast

A well-cooked and well-served
dinner implies on the part of the
entertainer a sense of the respect
he owes to his guests, whose com-
fort and happiness he controls

while they are under his roof.—
Dldsbury.

SUMMER COMPANY DISHES.

Curry of Lobster In Rice Cupa—
lobster Is not obtainable there

are. any number of
meats which will
serve nearly ae well

Lamb is especially
good for this dish.
Mold cooked rice in
cups, then when cold

remove the centers
'and brush with but-

ter, brown in thb oven or fry in deep
fat. Fill with the following: Cook
an onion In butter, add a quarter of
a cupful of flour, one tablespoon-
ful of curry powder, a pint of co-
coanut milk, pepper, salt, and lemon
juice to season. Strain this sauce
over a pint or lets of lobster cut in
pieces. Serve In the flee cups gar
nlshed with lobster coral or small
pieces of the pretty claws.

Rhubarb Jelly and E(anana Cream-—
Bake a pound of rhubarb cut in pieces
with a cupful of sug^r and half a cup-
ful of water, add a tablespoonful of
softened gelatine. To a cupful of
sifted banana pulp add the juice of
half a lemon, half a cupful of orange
juice, half a cupful of sugar and a
toblespoonful and a half of gelatine
When beginning to set fold In a cup-
ful of whipped cream. Put Into ths
mold In layers and serve with whipped
cream for a garnish.

Pineapple Cream In Pineapple Shell.
—Boll together three cupfuls of wa-
ter, two of su^ftr and -.a pint of
shredded pineap^e for 15 minutes.
Add a toblespoonful of gelatin soft-
ened In wafar, strain through cheese-
cloth and when cold add the juice of
two lemons. Freeze to a' mush. Add
one cupful of cream, beaten solid.
Fill the chilled shell of a pineapple,
set the mold in/ ice and salt for an
hour or more and serve on a dolly*
covered plate.

Asparagus Patties.— Make a sauce
of three tobies poonfuls each of butter
and flour, half a cupful each of chick-
en broth, cream and the water In
which asparagus is cooked. Add the
beaten yolks of two eggs, a teaspoon-
fnl of lemon Juice, salt, pepper, and
a bunch of cooked asparagus' cut m
pieces. Serve in patty shells or In
thimble eases. ,

-* r •>' Vrii tri-W.— -j-.-.m.
• ••. li*. ii i „i ,, ,

To Clean a Refrigerator.
Whon white spots appear on tbs

refrigerator lining taka all the fo°°
out and rub the sihe with kerosene.
Leave the refrigerator open tor §*'
eral hours, then wash with ammonin
and warm soapsuds and let dry thor-
oughly,
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jUOSON GRENELL TALKS TO SAG-
INAW EMPLOYES OF CON-

DITIONS.

wages small for majority

Chairman of Commlwlon Investigat-
ing Minimum Wage Says Laun-
dries Pay Lowest Wages to -

Female Help. ;

giftQiw, Mich— There are 200,000
tomen wage earners in the etate of
Michigan, and statistics as to the con-

ations of 56,000 of these have been
rtthered by the state commission to
{Jrsstifate a minimum wage for wo-
men, io Judson Grenell, of Detroit,
tfealrman of the commission, told a
pitting of Saginaw business men
Monday night.
Of these 63,000, 60 per cent receive

•idsr $6 a week and 80 per cent turn
their wages Intact over to their par-
gots, not even buying their own
clothes. The clgarmakers are the
highest paid women wprkers in the
lUte and the laundry workers the
lowest.

The meeting was held Monday
tight to discuss the minimum wage
proposition with Saginaw manufac-
turers and business men, who opposed
the plan on the ground that it would
force employers of women to leave
Michigan for other states without such

laws, becouse of inability to pay the
wags* such as a law would compel.

$1,427,736 DUE TO STATE

Auditor-General Fuller Announces

Figures of Delinquent Land Tax.

memorial day is pro-
claimed BY GOVERNOR

Lansing, Mich. — Governor Ferris
has Issued the following Memorial
day proclamation:

“Nations that do not remember
the dead do hot remember the
living. We scatter flowers over
the graves of the 'boys In blue* be-

cause of our love for them, be-
cause of our love for the noblest
nation in the* world, because of our
love for the remaining members
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
The added stars in our flag, the
birth of a world-wide patriotism,
the solidarity of the United States,

the commercial, social and politi-
cal progress of our country has
been made possible through the
valor and self-sacrifice of the boys
who fought for the Union.
“We who live today learn our

lessons of Inspiration, of patri-
otism and service from those he-
roes. May this day recall sacred
memories, may this day once more
afford us the opportunity for greet-

ing the 'old boys’ with a smile,
with a hearty handshake, with a
‘God bless you/
“For the ‘boys’ who died In the

Spanlsh-Amerlcan war pnd for the
‘boys’ who survived we bring like
tokens of love and consecration.
"Therefore, I, Woodbridge N.

Ferris, governor of the state of
Michigan, do hereby issue this, my
proclamation, and heartily Urge the
observance of Saturday, May 30,

'19'14, as Memorial day.”

Lansing, Mich.— Delinquent taxes
eutstanding against land in Michigan
total $1,427,736, according to figures
prepared by Auditor-General Fuller.
Of this amount $159,818 is due on
state taxes and $208,456 due on coun-
try taxes. The '.remainder, $1,059,466,

Includes all other descriptions of
taxes— drain, schools, highway, etc.
In the delinquent state tax Wayne

county leads, with $26,378, and Hills-
dale is lowest, with $167. In the coun-
ty tax list Wayne also leads, with
$15,169. and Clinton is lowest, with
but $108. In all other taxes delin-
quent Bay county leads, with $80,736,
and Hillsdale is lowest, with $964.

UNION OF ACCIDENT C0.,S

Saginaw Concern Unites With

ern Company.

East-

Lansing, Mich.— The United States
Health & Accident Insurance Co., of
Saginaw, has combined with the Mas-
sachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co.,
of Boston, according to the state in-
surance department, J. B. Pitcher,
president of the Saginaw company,
becomes first vice-president of the
Massachusetts company, and R. Perry
Shorts, present vice-president of the
Saginaw company, becomes second
vice-president of the Bostqn company.
The Saginaw office will be maintained.

Ribbon and furbelows on Parasols

Students Make School Furniture.
Hastings, Mich.— Local taxpayers

have been saved considerable by the
students of the manual training
classes in the city schools. The stu-
4ents have turned their knowledge
to practical use by making desks and
•ther furniture. This work was done
at the suggestion of Supt. W. E. Conk-
Rag. The' members of the classes in
Pbyaics have alfco wired same of the
rooms for electricity and Installed
lighting fixtures. The work of the
•tudents has been remarkably satis-
factory in these two branches.

Flood Claims pne Life.
Kalamazoo, Mich. — One life was sac-

Hflced Tuesday forenoon to the Kala-
mazoo river flood when Thomas Gra-
ham, who lives just east of the city,
triad to save two horses. Graham
*ai driving the horses through the
*ater and was riding on the back of
ono. It stumbled and threw him into
the current. He was carried into a
mall eddy, where he waa pulled un-
dar. .

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Young Roland Rainbow, of Battle
Craek, has befctm suit for $26,000 dam-
"tas against the Iflclilgan Central for

Jha lots of one leg, which was ampu-
tatad as the mult of his being run
•var by a freight train la that city
April 26.

Clauds Chappell of Charlotte, has
JJan sleeted city manager of Big Rap-
id* under, oonunission form of govern*

Tb. place per* IM0O « *tarter. , .

w^* body of George Mw.rd, loet In
JjovMmber, mt, baa been found in
“• woode neat his home, 20 miles

Harrisvtlle. Death Was due to

Yka Alba by Tom
to B. E.

paper
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MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The Algonac schools which have
been closed for the past few weeks,
owing to an epidemic of diphtheria,
opened again Monday.

Several thousand members of the
Moose lodge are expected to gather
in Jackson, June Z. 3, and 4, for the
third annual convention.

Under the auspices of the Barry
county Y. M. C. A., a movement has
been started to hold a “Health Week’’
in Hastings early in November.

The city council of Marine City has
instructed the committee on water-
works to install a public drinking
fountain in front of the city hall.

A special election will be held May
27 to vote on the proposition of bond-
ing Venice township, Shiawassee
county, for $30,000 for good roads.

Blanche Machinskl, seven years old,
of Manistee, is dead from burns she
suffered when her dress caught Are
as she was playing around a bon-
fire.

At the annual session of the East-
ern Association of Congregational
churches, held at St. Clair, Rev. E.
H. Eppens, of Memphis, was elected
moderator.

The two and one-half year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Ziekobicz,
of Jackson, wandered- onto the Michi-
gan Central tracks Saturday and was
killed by a passenger train.

Hillsdale college has engaged Miss
Cora Pickett, of Kansas City, as wo-
man’s dean to succeed Miss Harriet
Cougdon, resigned. Miss Pickett la a
graduate of Oberlin college.

News of the death of Rev. C. Zim-
merman, formerly pastor of St. John’s
Evangelical church at Port Huron,
was received Monday from Chicago,
where he moved three years ago.
A large hay shed owned by the Far-

mers’ Cooperative association was
partially destroyed by Are at Carson-
ville Monday. It Is thought that a
spark from a passing locomotive start-

ed the blaze.

William Finn, who was scalded
when a mud guard on a boiler in the
power ’house of the D. U. R. at New
Baltimore gave way Saturday night,
died at St. Joseph’s sanitarium at 10

o’clock Monday.

There are 2,100 patients In the Kal-
amazoo State hospital, according to
figures given out Tuesday, the largest
number ever confined there at one
time. The increase is largely among
women patients. N
More t^an 51,000 automobile li-

censes have been taken 'out this year,
3,000 less than last year. More than
$200,000, it is believed, will be turned

In the general fund of the state from
the sale of auto licenses.

Herbert Siebert, 15 years old. of
Lansing, Western Union messenger,
was fatally Injured here Tuesday aft-
ernoon when he was struck by an au-
tomobile while delivering a message.
He was takeu to the city hospital.

In a “safety first’’ address $t Port
Huron, George Bradshaw, safety en-
gineer for the Grand Trunk, stated
that during the year previous to the
adoption of the “safety first” slogan
there were 54 men killed on the right
Of, way, while during the last year

there were 29 deaths. - *
So many residents of the copper

country became "gun toters” during
the strike* $nd have continued the
practice since the strike ended, that
the authorities are starting a cam-
paign to put a stop to ll, *

Arnold Smith, a young farmer, was
drowned near New Baltimore Sunday
when a boat In which Smith, his broth-
er Paul, and LesH® Sutherland were
fishing upset as Pqul and Sutherland

to change seats. Paul and
clutched the side of the

by Robert Mar
•

MOT to be quite out of the scheme of
11 things In the world of styles para-
sols have added unto themselves
decorations of ribbon and furbelows of
chiffon and flowers as well.

Plain white silk parasols are deco-
rated with flowered Dresden ribbons
put on in a number of different ways.
Strips of it are applied to the silk
lengthwise and trimmed off to fit in
about the top. This arrangement is
managed usually by applying the rib-
bon before the cover is stretched on
the frame. Bat a separate cover may
be made of light weight figured rib-
bon and • placed over the plain silk
cover. In this case the ribbon is
caught down to the cover with hand
sewing.

The most popular method of ap-
plying fancy ribbons to parasols is
that shown in the picture presented
here. The ribbon is applied In the
form of a ruffle with no extra fullness
at the lower edge. It is tacked to the
ribs with tied stitches that are care-
fully put in to be unnoticeable. The
Upper edge Is gathered with an over-
cast stitch that takes up the extra
fullness, and hand-sewed with fine
stitches to the covering.

Black velvet ribbon is a great fa-
vorite for finishing edges. It is put
on as a plain border or with some
fullness as a ruffle, like that which
edges the parasol pictured here.

Gauze ribbons and figured chiffon
are easy to manage for decorating
plain parasols. Large circles of chif-
fon having a greater length of radius

than the length of the rib in the

parasol are cut out and from their
centers small circles are cut. When
a gathering thread Is Tun in about
the edge of the small Inner circle it
is drawn up about the apex of the
parasol and fastened there. Then the
fullness la disposed evenly and the
chiffon cover spread over the pafaaoL

The edge of the chiffon covering is
usually hemstitched. The effedt is
very pretty when the covering la
little ̂.larger than the parasol and the
chiffon hem falls below or beyond
the silk edge.

Narrow ribbons applied row on row
In fairly full ruffles are featured on
many of tbe smart parasols for mid
summer. Given a plain white parasol
and an eye for beauty, the girl who
would Indulge her own taste need
only look over the ribbon stock and
put her wits to work. She can make
a lovely flower-covered and portable
pagoda for her own use.
Smart parasols for the street are

made of checks trimmed ̂ rlth borders

of plain ribbon. Black and white
shepherd’s plaid, as an instance, looks

well with a narrow border of emerald
green. The same narrow ribbon
shirred at the edges is applied in fig-

ures to the sections of the parasol.

There la a liking also for rosettes
of ribbon and chiffon arranged about
the handle of the parasol. These re-
peat the idea in the decoration of its

cover. The example shown here
typical of the manner
plain parasol bedecks
with ribbon finery.

In which the
its plainness

Veils to Soften Midsummer Sun

' 'V

£ PR1NGTIME veils of open mesh,
ij and almost invisible on the face,
must before long give place to the
floating veils of summer. Face veils
are the most sensible that have been
worn, made of wonderfully flue firm
silk and woven In hexagonal or diar
mond-shaped openings. They hold the
hair in place, and are too filmy to in-
terfere with the eyesight They are
very becoming with all their unobtru-

Biveness. .

But for midsummer numerous closer
woven lace-patterned veils, with bor-
ders In lace designs, : have already
made their initial entrance upon the
stage of summer fashions. Whether
they are to prove themselves favoe
lies with the fair arbiters of the fate

of styles, remain yet to be proved
But tbe chances are with them, wheth-
er the fates are or are hot They are
one more pretty furbelow added to the
unusual number which wOmea haN
taken unto themselves for use during

the coming season. c>.

Two of the most desirable patterns
in entirely different weaves -are pie-
lured here. The T«M»P*d ow the
tai l» ot Week chehtlll, Uwe. When new
It hM coneldereele erlibweee, which

Sut“ e'wU «• >» reemrwto^W!
efter exntohre. to the weather
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i SORROWS OF THE SEASON ]

By GRACE SPARROW. J
i -• . * V~ •
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"O, thank you/’ said the girl who
likes to talk. “No chocolates fof me!
If you have any lemon juice handy,
however, I’d be obliged!”

'What’s the idea, now?" everybody
demanded.
Tve been down, to the spring open-

ing,” explained the girl who likes to
talk. “And everything is designed for
fragile ghosts and attenuated bean
poles. A perfect lady this season
will be able to take shelter behind a
lath in case of storm. The rest of
femininity is cast into outer darkness
so far as clothes , are concerned.
Whatever is to become of any one who
weighs more than ninety-eight pounds,
can’t imagine! There is absolute-

ly nothing for the poor creatures
to put on. Having drawn down the
blinds and retired to Inner chambers,
they will probably pass a hideous and
secluded life until some millionaire
endows a foundation that shall design
clothes such as may be worn by real
human beings.
“The first garment that met my eye

looked like an explosion in a ruffle
factory. Starting at ̂ he middle, it was
a vigorous young ruffle that began
winding around snakily In a diagonal
manner. It continued until it hit the
ground, still traveling diagonally. One
side was up and the other down, but
nobody’s skirt hangs straight these
days, so that apparent difficulty didn’tcount. £
“A little cousin to that ruffle started

from the middle and ran diagonally
upward, wreathing around the should-
ers and sleeves and flopping in al! di-
rections. This dress just splashed

FEEDING AT COMMON TROUGH

&
pipes seem to be going
Egbert— What do you

fashioned gas pipes?
“Why. speaking tubes.”

Simple Plan of Using Calf Stanchion*
la peat Way to Overcome One

Serioua Error.

To feed the calves from one 'com-
mon trough is a serious error. Th(e
largest and tbe most greedy calves
get mor4> than their share and the
smaller and weaker are robbed. The
very simple plan of using calf stanch-
ions is the best way of meeting this
difficulty. Small rigid stanchions large

enough for the calves tan be made
very easily or bought cheaply, and
they will many times pay for them-
selves. When stanchions are used
each calf can be fed separately and
just the amount it seems to need. The
slow or weak one gets all it deserve***
just as well as do the others. If a
calf is ill and It is desirable to reduce
Its feed it can be done nicely when
feeding is done in stanchions. Then
the use of stanchions overcomes anoth-
er evil, that of the calves sucking each
other as they invariably do when sev*
eral are fed together and run loose
immediately afterward. The habit of
sucking 1b not only Injurious at the
time, but as in a case observed a
short time ago the ill effects may show
up later. In that case the owners had
raised some fine dairy heifers. Two
of them learned to suckle each other
when calves. Later when they had
become mothers and were In milk they
suckled each other whenever th^ op-
portunity offered. As a consequence
it waa necessary to sell one of them.

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellet* core
itipition. Constipation i* tbe c*u*e of
many disease*. Cure the cause aud fsu
cure the di*ea*e. Easy to take. Adv.

A man seldom get any pleasure out
of a thing .that doesn't separate hi*
from some of his money.

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better,
farther than liquid blue. Get from
grocer. Adv.

Despair means the taming of one’s
back on the future. \

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONC TERRS

Mm. Aadm Was Restored to
Health by Lydia ELPink.

ham’* Vegetable

Compound.

PLAN FOR HANDLING CALVES

In the graceful lines which nature
seems to manage so well when given
a chance.
For those who prefer the Chantilly

veil with its crisp newness upon it
It may be said that it is possible to
stiffen it with a little gum- arable dis-
solved in water. The veil is to be
thoroughly dampened and pressed drj
with a moderately hot iron under tis-
sue paper.

The second picture shows very
clearly one of the fashionable velli
which one may purchase by tbe yar^
or in the. single veil lengths. There
is an endless variety in. patterns for
veils of this kind, innumerable fancy
weaves In mesh and border. They are
to be selected for their becomingness,
as other things aire. Some meshes are
more becoming to certain cdmplexions
than others.
This veil is soft, very 'light, moves

with every breath of wind and ifeorns
the very thought of crispness.
Veils are shown in black, in white,

and occasionally in mixtures of the
two. But the black veil .can hardly be
said to have a rival in popularity.
However, the ‘ story of midsummer
may be as different as white is frozq

I The pure white veil has a
for midsummer wear unequaled

tow other.

•>'/? (V
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“Looked Her Square in the Eye.”

ruffles. The saleswoman said it waa
the latest thing. I looked her square
in the 'eye and asked her if she Could
conjure up a vision of me in it. No
one would ever think that I weighed
less than the 160 that I do. I don’t
think that the saleswoman had been
long in this wicked, soulless city, for

her eyes faltered and she turhed pale.
She said that she had some other
modes she would like to show me,
that of course every one could not
wear the extremes.

“Just then I paused, horror stricken,

in my tracks. Before a mirror piv-
oted a strange sight. It was composed
of pale blue taffeta all bunched up
around the hips like a washerwoman’s
skirt. There was a million yards in
that bunch. Streaming over it were
garlands of little roses and fluffs of
tulle and above ft a sea of tulle and
puffs and roses and rosebud silk with
morg blue. It looked somewhat like
a broad expanse of sunset sky and
then I saw that there was a woman
Inside it She had a red face and
double rolls on her neck and she was
exactly four feet broad.- Before her a
hardened young slip of a salesgirl,
without the hint of a blush, was coo-
ing that it was so chic and became
her marvelously.

“I fled from that pool of Iniquity. - 1
felt that nothing less than flight coaid

save me from a like horrible fate!
“I wish,” said the girl who likes to

talk, in a voice positively shaken with
emotion, "I wish that you could have
seen me in the dress they put on ihe
in the next place! Gathered around
the waist were exactly fifteen yards
of green taffeta, which on my heroic
forth looked like thirty yards cut gen-
erously. Bulging over each hip was
what they called a pannier.
“They acted really annoyed when I

Inquired Just how I was going to get
from one room to another.
“They showed me a hat that re-

minded me of the old cellar door on
the farm. It tilted up In the back at
sixty degrees and dipped down In front
till it hit my nose. Perched precari-
ously on It, hit or miss, were tight
little bunches of undiscovered flowers.
Why, all the little dicky birds would
have whooped at the sight of that
hat if I had worn It put, and gone
toboganning down the slide. Some-
how, with It on, I reminded myself of
a woman who had been in a fight
and quashed over the head with a
rolling pin. It was what you might
call a disheveled hat. They put a
wrap on me, too, and murmured that
It had just been unpacked from its
Parts box that morning. It was ten
feet in diameter when I had it on.
“But, generally speaking, I was bo

depressed that I gave up about then
and came home. Pm not going down
again till I get nice and thin! Please
pass the lemon!”— Chicago DaUj
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Best Method Is to Keep Youngsters In
Separate Stanchions — Will Not

Suck Each Other’s Ears.

The calves should by all means be
kept in clean, well lighted and venti-
lated stables. Where plenty of barn

Pair of Promising Youngsters.

or shed room is at hand tbe best
method for handling the calves is to
keep each one in a separate pen or in
stanchions. A pen three feet wide,
five feet long and three feet high is
large enough to accommodate the calf
until it is four to six months old.
There are many advantages in keeping
the calves separated in this manner.
The calves will not suck each other’s
ears when they get through drinking
their milk, which would .cause the
ears to freeze In cold weather, and
they can be given more individual at-
tention. They can be fed as Individu-
als, and a case of scours among calves
may be located more readily in this
manner and a remedy may be applied
at once.. Where there is less room
to be had the stanchions will usually
give the best results.

ADVANTAGES OF DAIRY FARM

Among Other Things It Affords In-
creased Productivity of Soil and

Insures Steady Income.

Professor F. L. Kent, of the Dairy
Husbandry Department of the Oregon
Agricultural College, states as follows

the advantages of dairy fanning in the
Oregon Dairyman, a monthly maga-
zine published by the students at O.
A. C.:

Briefly stated the advantages of
dairy farming are: Increasing produc-
tivity of the soil, a regular monthly in-
come putting the business on a cash
basis, a better distribution of the la
bor of tbe farm than is possible un-
der a single-crop system, and supply-
ing a product for the market, all of
which should be of the highest grade,
and for which there is always a ready
sale.

Minneapolis, Minn.— ’’After my Httb
one waa born I waa akk with pains It

> my sides which tha
doctors said w era
caused by inflamma-
tion. I suffered a
great deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under tha
doctor’s care for twa
long years without
any benefit Finally
after repeated suf-
geetions to try itwa
got Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case. ’’—-Mrs. Joseph Aseldl
628 Monroe St.NlE., Minneapolis, Minn,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cobh
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today bolds the record of
being the most successful remedy ww
know for woman’s ills. If you need suck
a medicine why don’t you try it?

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta*
ble Compound win help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

To Restore
Good Health

The first thing to do is to cor-
rect the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action

of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these or-
gans have been put in good
working order by timely use of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

(lie ls*ssl Ms *« ter "*•>•••* Bate 1
better digestion results, and then
toe food really nourishes and
strengthens the body. The first
dose gives relief and sounder sleeps
quieter nerves, and improved action
of all the bodily organs are caused
by an occasional use of Beecham’a
Pills. They give universal satisfac-
tion and in safety. Bareness and
quickness of action Beech am’ s Pills

Have No
Known Equal
ftold •vwrywkw*. fah—s s 10n..lle,

TIm dir actio— with orory

AID IN KEFPING

Flannel Cloth Wrapped Around Can
la of Value Where Ice Water

Cannot Be Had. ’ ; r 1

Where Ice water cannot be obtained,
or where a can of milk has to be left
In a place where water and ice cannot
be conveniently used, a wet cloth — pre-
ferably Jlannel — wrapped around the
can Is an aid in keeping milk cool ’
One end of the cloth is best leh

extended from the bottom of the can
and immersed in a pal! of Water. A
large amount of the sun’s rays falling
on the wet cloth Is consumed In evap-
orating moisture and is thus prevented
from reaching the milk. As long at
the cloth is kept wet it is a protec-
tion, bat as soon as It becomes dry.

ABSORBine
** *t"rADE MARHMG.J.S.PAr OP
will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Soft

| Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll
Evil, Quittor, Fistuis. oc
any unhealthy soro
quickly u it i« a poaitite antimpMc
and rermiride. Plraaot to oat; doe*
not blister utoder bandar* or r*-
more tbe feair. and you can volt
tbe borae. *2.00 per book. deUr-

ared. Book 7 K free. ' .

ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment for atatoto*.
Reduce* Painful Swollen Veins. Ootoe. Wens. Strata*
Bruiaea. Mop* pain and inflammation. Price tl.00 per testa
at dealera or deliwed. WIU tell y*i more if you wrim.
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/ PERSONAL MENTION.

Stanley Lurty was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

O. C. Burkhart was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert are in
Pontiac today.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach were in
Adrian Sunday. .

' James Cooke spent the first ot the
week in Detroit.

Dr. A. L. Steger and family were
in Adrian Sunday.

Mrs. John McGuiness is spending
this week in Dexter.

Dr. Austin Hewlett, of Ann Arbor,
was in town Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Kilmer spent Sunday
with friends in Detroit

H. J. Abbott, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

J. Stanger, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit ombusiness Tuesday.

Leo Kelly spent Tuesday with Paul

Marrinane, of Grass Lake. . -

H. R. Schoenhals and family were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor were in
Detroit the first of the week. /
Mrs. Jay Wood, of Lansing, spent

Saturday with relatives here.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Curtis, of Howell, is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of
Jackson, were in Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. Karl Bagge and Miss Laura
Hieber spent Friday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Beatrice Hunter visited rela-
tives and friends in Dexter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber and son
spent Sunday with Detroit relatives.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb and son visited
her daughter in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Miss Mabel "Raftrey, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with her mother here.

Miss Florence Ross, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her father, John
Ross. ^ c

W. E. Stipe and family and Miss
Marie Pate spent -Sunday at Ham-
burg.

Miss Lydia Burgett, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday with Miss Florence von
Ronk.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher visited rela-
tives in Detroit last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Mapes spent Sunday
in Scio.

Alva Watkins, of Jackson, spent
Monday with his mother, Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert.

Mrs. M. J. Howe spent several days
of the past week with her husband in
Detroit..

Mrs. Blanch Davis visited her sister

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, in Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

Thomas Watkins and family were
guests of his brothers in Battle Creek
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McLaren, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Sunday.

Stanley Foran and Ernest Shiells,
of Detroit, visited Chelsea friends
Sunday.

Wm. Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with friends in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stoll and son, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sund^with rela-
tives here.

Theodore Weber and Cb^s LeVevre,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with rela-
tives here.

Mrs. Jabez Baconvisited her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Dewey, in Detroit the first
of the week.

Miss Laura Wellhoff, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with her parents
at this place.

Miss Lucile Phelps, of Petoskey,
spent the week-end with Mr. aoc
Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

is the, of his parents, Mr.

Rev. Father Marker, ot Dearborn,
was the guest of Rev. Father Consi-
dine on Wednesday.

Misses Julia and Freda Wagner
attended the convention in Muskegon
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Katie Burleson, of Jackson,
spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-
atives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runcitnan and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of relatives here Sunday.

Stewart Osborne, of Ypsilanti, spent
the week-end with his grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mrs. N 2. Phelps and daughter, of
Cold water, are guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Ralph Holmes and son, of Battle
Creek, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Holmes, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt
and daughter Lizzie spent Sunday
with relatives in Ann Arbor.
Misses Winifred Eder, Mabel Hum-

mel and Mary Weber were Ann
Arbor visitors Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegelberg re-
turned home Saturday after spending
two months with relatives in Ohio.

Mrs. John Schenk, who has been
spending some time with her daugh-

ter in Chicago, returned home Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McQuillan and
children, of Jackson, were guests at
the borne of Mrs. Thomas McQuillan
Sunday.

Boys’ Conference.

The Washtenaw County Boys’ Con-
ference will be held in Milan on Fri-
day and Saturday of this week under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and It

will probably the largest and best ever
held in this county. Three delegates

are chosen from the Sunday schools
throughout the county and the com-
mittee in charge report that more
Sunday schools than usual have re-
sponded to the call. Milan citizens
will entertain the visiting delegates.

On the program for Friday after-
noon a baseball game between Chel-
sea and Saline is announced. Satur-
day forenoon Austin Palmer of this
place will read a paper entitled “To
2ach Other." Two of the officers of
the conference are from Chelsea. E.
P. Steiner is general chairman and
Lloyd Kalin bach vice chairman.

Remove the Rooster From the Flock.

J. O. Linton, assistant professor of
poultry husbandry at the Michigan
Agricultural college says:

“The hens will lay as well, and in
many instances better, without the
presence of the male birds in the
flocks.

“Fertile eggs will spoil much quick-
er in the hot summer weather than
those which are infertile. Since it is

the presence of the male birds which
cause fertile eggs, and these are
really desired only during the hatch-
ng season, they should be removed
from the flock for the rest of the
year.

“Buyers will pay better prices for

fresh, infertile eggs than for fertile

ones.

“For Michigan the breeding season

shonld be finished by the middle of
May. Disposing of the roosters at
that time would certainly be an im-
portant step in helping to improve

the condition of market eggs during
the hot summer months. It is esti-
mated that the increase in profit to
the farms of the state would be at
least a half million dollars (1500,000).

lIn Kentucky and Tennessee, Sat-
urday, May 10, is to be known as
Rooster Day. > Announcements will
be made to that effect in all the
schools on Friday, May 15. State wide

movements will be made to encourage
the removal of the roosters from the

flocks on that day.

“It would be an excellent start for
the uplift of Michigan poultry con-
ditions if the poultry raisers in Mich-

gan would designate Saturday, May
23 as the day o~n which all male birds

should be killed, sold or removed from
the flock.”

CHURCH CIRCLES

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO,
a. a NotMuft. PMftor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. ..

Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everybody invited.

ST. PAUL'S.
R*V. A. A. Bchocn. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

At 7 p. m^there will be an Echo
meeting consisting of reports of del-

egates to the Muskegon convention.
Everybody welcome.

i CONGREGATIONAL.
Rsv. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m. Sub*

ject, “What is a Christian Life?”
Union evening service at the Meth-

odist church at 7 o’clock.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rsv. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

10 a. m. sermon.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
3 p. m. Junior League.

6-p. m. Epworth League.
7 p. m. union meeting with sermon

by Rev. Dr. Ramsdell.

7:30 p. m. Monday, lecture on
Mormanlsm by Mrs. Bliss of Saginaw.

7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study class at
the parsonage.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.
The Silver Anniversary of the Ep-

worth League will be observed Sun-
day evening, May 24th.

Announcements.

The Ushers’ Club will give a pedro
party and dance at St. Mary’s hall, on

Friday evening, May 15. Pedro from
8 until 9:45 and dance until 12 o’clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to all
their friends.

There will be a regular meeting pf

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. .
On Monday evening, May 18th, at

7^0 o’clock Mrs. Bliss of^aginaw will
give her illustrated lecture on Mor-

monism: Mrs. Bliss Is a national
worker and has a great lecture. You
will be welcome at the Methodist
church.

There will be a meeting of Excelsior
degree of the L. O. T. M. M. on Tues-

day evening, May 19. All members
are requested to be present

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
will meet Wednesday afternoon, May
20, at the home of Mrs. E. Weiss.

The next meeting of North Lake
Grange will be held Wednesday even-
ing, May 20. Four candidates are to
be initiated.

The regular spring meeting of Po-

mona Grange will be held with Stony
Creek Grange on June 9.

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, on Friday after-
noon, May 22, 1914. The program
will consist of music, readings, reci-
tations and singing by the members
of the grange, after which supper
will be served.

The Brotherhood of the Congre-
gational church will meet next Thurs-
day evening.

tcSf/

Wm. Rademacher, of Detroit, was
the roert of hU aunt, Mias Lizzie

Most Report

The state board of health has noti-
fied health officers that the law will
be enforced against physicians and
householders who fall to report dan-

gerous and communicable diseases to
the boards of health. The cases listed
are: Infantile paralysis, chickenpox,
diphtheria, measles, pneumonia, scar-
let fever, smallpox, spinal meningetis,

turberculosls, typhoid fever, whoop-
ing cough.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
stomach, liver and kidneys in healthy
condition. Rid the body of poisons
and waste. Improve your complexion
by flushing the liver and kidneys. “I
got more relief from one box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills than any medi-
cine I ever tried,” says C. E. Hatfield
of Chicago, 111. 25c. Recommended
by L. P. vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

Gov. Ferris has issued a procl
tlon calling upon the residents o:

lama-

Money To Loan.

I have a client who will loan
12,000.00, $3,000.00 or $5,000.00 on ap-
proved farm property. Charles L.
Brooks, 215 First National Bank Bldg.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Telephone 315.
Adv. ‘ 40tf

PRETTY CLOSE TO IT

Mr. Collier Downs— At what age
dp yon believe vanity awakens in one
of yonr sext T_ --

' Mips Caustique— I should My at
about three days, or maybe earlier.

this state to properly
, May 30.

MANCHESTER— J. L, Jackson a
veteran ot the civil war brought a
piece of bard tack to the Enterprise
office Tuesday that be tent home from
the war 59 years ago. It seemed
quite well preserved. The office girls
inspected it but exhibited no desire
to bite it, perhaps through venera-
tion for old age.— Enterprise.

ration Day,
observe

mi
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Wonderful May Sales
We Are Having Wonderful Sales These May Days

Notice The Special Values
Bed Spreads, Regular $1.25 Values ............ ' ........ $1.00'
Bed Spreads, Regular $2.00 Values ..................... $1.65

Standard Prints, Navy, Cadet, Grey and light colors, yard. . . ,5c

Apron Ginghams, Wednesday and Saturday only. . ...... . . .6}c

Special Clean-up on Wash Goods, were marked up to 35c

yard, now ......................... 5c, 8c, 10c and 15c- Sheets and Cases-Saturday Only
Mohawk 72x00 85c Sheet*, 64c. Mohawk 81x90 95c Sheets, 70c. Mohawk 381x45 22c Cases, 17c,'

Kabo Corsets
$1.50 Newest Style Kabo Corset.   ......... . . . ......... $1.00

$2.50 Newest Style Kabo Corset ....... ................ $2.00

House Dresses
You will certainly be astonished at the House Dresses you

can buy of us now at .......... /. ..... . ...... • ...... 79c

Footwear! Footwear!

Calf'

Childnrow8at°Xf0rd3 and PUmPS ^ a" Leath8r9’ ̂  Pair iU9t neW' inC'U<iing “ Breal many Baby Do» style,

We have reduced the prices on nearly all Women’s Shoes, to clean up all stock and"he ready to ' receive'

arrives. The prices mean a big saving to buyers. y al1 snoes when the tllne

Women’s Pingree *3.50 and *4.00 Shoes, now. .**.60 and *8.00 | Women's Princess Louise *2.50 and *3.00 Shoes, . .*1.#8 and **.50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Grocery quality starts to show
itself when you begin to prepare
a meal. It stands out stronger |
when you serve the meal. Now,
if you care about quality,

TRADE WITH US.

Remember our Coffees are always
fresh. We roast them ourselves.

Oscar D. Schneider

Annual Plant Sale
At Seitz’s Ice Cream Parlors

Prom May 20th to June 1st, inclusive
Grand display of Choice Plants consisting^of

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS, BED-
: DING PLANTS, LOWERING PLANTS.

Elvira Clerk-VIsel, Florist

PAID FOR

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Try The Standard Want Column.

PRESSURE ON NERVES
Causes Weakness and Disease -

CHIROPRACTIC
sssar—
neuritis Lss neuralgia

STOMACHlmx,™ • CONSTIPATION
,ach, K1dNEY and bladder troubles
I w.ll not take a case where I eannot promise results

Margaret F. Coi

aa>8-» Wednesdays and Fridays,

mmm
Mi
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ternational Harvester
Manure Spreaders
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CTEEL frame on steel wheels— that
is the lasting basis on which Inter-

national manure spreaders are buflt All
parts, * including box, beater, spreading
mechanism, apron, are built by experts,

a'S? £•

a??,cr5®at.h» en^ gate, preventing clogguig
ofb^wbUe^gtothefieiaj.tc. 5 g^g

.Ml ttyles are in the! H C spreader line, high and
reverse apron, and various sixes

sssswaS
whnro you may see l H C manure spreaders*

IntemaHoul Harvester Company of America
v _ nampMAtod)Jackson Mich.

Chmtim IMSf MOmakk Hbrsabs OsWm Has

Tommie Wilkinson
THE TAILOR

Main Floor Wilkinsonia Building

This announcement deserves the attention of tho

man particular as to his clothes.

All the latest and best fabrics in men’s suits of

Tartan Checks, Chalk Line Stripes, Grey Worsteds,

Black and White Checks,*" plain Grpy Cassimeres and

Navy Blue Serges.

To your measure made up in the best custom

tailoring at

$17.50
We •wish* to emphasize the price, as seldom have

you received such value.

Having no overhead expense in the nature of

clerk hire, high rents or interest on investment in

old stock, we are able to sell for a slight profit over

the cost of production.

We sell exclusively from patterns and not from

samples. ' ‘

Come in and select your patterns and leave

your measure.

Trnnmlft M. Wilkinson

main floor wilkinsonia building

* \

DON’T UVE THE PART

WHY AUTHORS AND ARTISTS
PAIL TO MAKK GOOD LOVERS*

••tm Untblt to Dotaoh ThomtolvM
Prom tho Creatures of Tholr Fancy

Long Enough to Appreciate
tho Root Thing.

One might suppose that the writers
•—authors and poets — who have Im-
mortalized women's charms from tho
beginning of time would provide the
Ideal lover, but in actual fact it is
often'- their interest In Women in the
abstract which spoils them for the one
woman. To her they may appear
more engaged In the expression of
life than In life Itself, and she feels
in their company that she runs the
risk (a very genuine one) that «the
tendereot emotions will be used as
"copy."

Even to be the heroine of a book
has disadvantages nowadays, since
heroines are generally faulty crea-
tures and the author is so engrossed
by the study of human nature that hli
love herself may fancy she Is under
the dissecting knife.

Then the writer of imagination, liv-
ing with the creatures of his fancy,
is necessarily somewhat detached
from the outside world. "I feel terrl
bly jealous of my husband’s heroines,"
said the wife of a well-known author.
"I am sure he Is as fond of them as
he Is of me." Often the creator of a
world of his own is rather ineffective
In the actual world.

He seems In such a hurry to get
away from the latter and resembles
the woman who has cooked the feast
and, In consequence, has no appetite
for it. Life with him Is apt to be
tame, because his dreams have de-
stroyed his Interest In realities, and
there seems almost a lack of sincer-
ity about his human relations.
The artist, with his eye trained to

notice and analyze external loveliness
of form and feature, has similar faults
and some special ones of his own.
For Instance, though a woman likes a
man who notices her dress, she pre-
fers him to bo appreciative rather
than critical. She Is apt to be an-
noyed by a meticulous attention to
trivialities In the house and In her
6wn appearance, which she. Imagines
part of her province, and unless she
has the artist’s point of view, with its
hatred of conformity, she is more
bothered than flattered.
A girl engaged to an artist said,

with a sigh: "Before he kisses me,
Fred looks to see if my draperies
hang In classic folds. He can’t bear
modern fashions, and I do feel such
an object when I try to please him
To be beautiful In a picture Is ,not
nearly so gratifying to the pride as
to be well dressed in a drawing
room.”
Both artists and authors have, prob-

ably, too much of the feminine In
them to be ideal lovers, and are often
subject to moods and nerves, account-
ed feminine, privileges.

Irishman Turns to Mahomet
An Irishman who worships at the

shrine of Mahomet, prophet of Allah,
and who prays with his face turned
toward holy Mecca— such Is Baron
Charley Mark Allanson Winn Headley.
The venerable Irlah lord is a recent
convert to the faith of Islam, the an-

nouncement that he had embraced Mo-
hammedanism having been made at a
meeting last month of the Islamic So-
ciety of Great Britain. Many Eng-
lishmen have become disciples of Ma-
homet within the last few years, but
Hibernian Moslems are almost as rare
as the proverbial hen’s teeth.
Lord Headley comes of a distin-

guished anoestry, the baronetcy dat-
ing from 1660 and the baronial title
from 1797. He Is the fourth baron,
and succeeded his father in the title
and estates in 1877. He married
daughter of an Anglican clergyman.
Baron Headley has been a represen-
tative peer for Ireland for 80 years,
and has also had a distinguished mili-
tary career. As an attache he went
through the Franco-German and Carl-
1st ware. ,He has a handsome town
house in London and owns about 126,-
000 acree in Ireland, including Agha-
doe house in Killarney and Illaunaglu-
nlni in County Galway.

BREVITIES

STOCKBRI DOE— Wirt Boyce and
another fellow got into the lake Sat-
urday night, and if it bad not been
for a handy muik-rat house would
have been there yet.

There is ‘ at least one
woman in Addison who does not fear
war. Mrs. Pearl Albright informs
the editor that she is^willlng to go
as nurse to the scene of Mexican
troubles^ at any time. In fact, she
anticipates an early call, should
hostilities continue.— Courier.

JACKSON — Jerry C. Ocelli, former
president of the Jackson v common
council, was appointed to the posi-
tion as manager of the 'Michigan
Free Employment Bureau in this city
Friday by James V. Cunningham,
state labor commissioner. There were

57 applicants.

MANCHESTER— The . state fire
warden ordered a fire escape placed
on the Manchester house and men
came here last Friday to place it in
position. The high school building,
Arbe#lter hall block and Manchester

are now all supplied with approved
fire escapes.— Enterprise.

CLINTON— The Clinton Woolen
Company have received a contract
from the United States government
to furnish 15,000 blankets for use in

the navy; The blankets are of fine
quality and workmanship which is
characteristic of the Woolen Com-
pany’s products, and is the first
blanket order turned out by them.

Courier.

JACKSON— Besides paying a fine
of $25 and costs of $4.20 John Tbur-
kow, an M. U. T. interurban con-
ductor, acquainted in Jackson, lost

hidjh> at Battle Creek Saturday.
The complaint against him was sign-
ed by C. E. ' Morgan, general super-
intendent of Jackson. This action
was taken as a part of a new policy
to prosecute every employe who is
caught taking fares or otherwise pil

ferlng from the M. U. T.

BROOKLYN— By all means and
emphatically, Brooklyn will have

Product Show again this year. This
was decided at a meeting of repre-
sentatives business men as called at
the council rooms last Friday even-

ing. Not a dissenting voice was
heard, and all were in favor of thus
making an early start in order that
the premium lists and the necessary
financial backing might be pledged
at once.— Exponent.

HOWELL— If there is any one in
these parts who thinks that the Liv-

ingston County fair will not be a go
this year that idea would have been
quickly dispelled If the doubter had
been in attendance at the meeting of

stockholders, at the auditorium last

evening. There* was. a real spirit of
optimismpresent throughout the meet
ing and everything was really de-
lightfully harmonious.— Tidings.

YPSILANTI— A plan is being work-
ed out to beautify the land on both
sides of the Huron river between Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti. Both cities are

educational centers of national repu-
tation and men connected with the
university and normal as . well as

prominent and wealthy citizens be-
lieve that by beautifying the land-
scape, the formation of lakes, gardens

etc., the section will become the most
attractive of any in the country.

JACKSON-That the state of Mich-
igan is in possession of clay lands
more valuable than was at first sup-
posed is asserted by L. Lorenson, clay

products expert, recently employed
to aid in the management of the
sta^e prison brick and tile plant. Mr.

Lorenson says tbe clay here is of high

quality and may be utilized for mak-
ing fire brick, vitrified brick, porous

tile and glazed tile. Some of it, he
says, is ot such consistency that
could be utilized in making pottery

HARCOUl^&iCO.'SSSSr

Hie Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

Wild and Tama.
An American professor recently

made a list of 17 common "weeds
which In his judgment ought to be
cultivated for food. Thli was a mere
off-hand jotting down of facta which
occurred to him, not a study of the
subject* but It shows that man has
not made very extensive u*e of the
opportunities which nature affords
him.
The learned professor might have

included the animal world 4s well.
Why was not the American bison or
buffalo domesticated . by Indians?
Why, when he has proved his value in
many parts of the west. Is he not
bred In larger numbers now? Why
was the African elephant left wild
while the Indian brother was trained
to harness and war?
Why is the pheasant still half wild

and the grouse wholly so* when they
have at least as many possibilities of
usefulness as the ancestors of domes*
tic fowls? The qusgga of South Af-
rica Is larger ** well is handsomer
then the wild ess of western Asia.
-Why was one taken fof service and
the other left?

“IN A BAD WAY”

Many a Chelsea Reader Will Fee
r. Grateful for This Information.

If ydur back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in,
Perhaps your kidneys are “in a bad

way.

^ Two Ways.
"Ever been hauled tor asked Ike

first motorist
-Hauled tor a
-Yea hauled in."
-How do you moan hauled to? By
odd or a roper- * ~ ___ L.~. ____

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
kidney a.

Local evidence proves their merit

C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, Chel
sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago
I was bothered by weak kidneys and
backache. Constant lameness across
the small of my back annoyed me
and the kidney secretions were irreg-
ular in passage. At night I was rest-

less and got up in the morning al
tired out I finally used Doau’s Kid
ney Pills and they put a stop to the
trouble. My kidneys became norma
and the lameness left my back. I am
glad to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills, as I have found them to be
fine remedy.”
Price BOc, at all dealers. • Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doau’s Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. (Lehman had. Foster-Milburn

Buffalo, N. Y. Ad*.

other Has Earned this Comfortm i i

Convenience

i — i

me

More than 250,000 “Mothers” in country homes
are today eryoying this comfort and convenience;

Gas Lighting and Cooking with Gaa
These greatest of modem conveniences are

today available for every home no matter where
it is located.

The modem form home can have its own
miniature gas plant — the PILOT Lighting Plant —
which supplies pure home-made Acetylene — a
better light than the city home enjoys.

The World's Standard

Lighting and Cooking for Country Homes
The mission cf the PILOT is to bring a clear, dean, safe

li^ht and quick, cool easy cooking service, to take the place of
4lie drudgery, dirt and inconveniences of kerosene lamps and
the dirt, heat and labor of the old coal or wood stove—

These PILOT Lighting Plants are so compact and per-
in a corner cffectly constructed that they can bo placed right

the cellar or in an out-building — as you prefer.

If we had space we would tell just how tho PILOT
makes pure Acetylene, automatically, from Union Carbide and
water, a little at s time —

How the PILOT has stood the test of years until today,
it Is the Standard of all Acetylene Machines—

How its record for safety, efficiency and satisfactory service
surpasses that of any other lighting device in the world. So
much so that the highest authorities in the Insurance world
allow its installation in insured property without increase in
Insurance rates —

Convenience in place cf hack breaking labor — v
Cleanliness instead of dirt, grime and ashes—
Beautiful city-like fixtures in place of unsightly kero-

sene lamps —
A cool kitchen instead of a hot, stifling one —
Order instead of confusion —
Comfort instead of dim, hot, smelly lights—

Safety instead of constant risk —
Twenty minutes once a month or so to put Union

Carbide and water in the PILOT, instead of a half hour
every day filling lamps —

Light always on Up in every room —
Barn Ugh to, fastened to permanent iron piping and protected

by heavy glass globes instead of dangerous lamps and lanterns.

Automatic ignitors instead of matohoo—
All these and more — costing no more than you are now

paying for kerosene.

The proof is shown in 13 years of satisfactory results— -

^ I n^th enlarge factories we have been compelled to build in

How the Uniied States Government uses the PILOT for
lighting many of its Indian Schools, and other public buildings.

_____ of the steadily
increasing demand for PILOT Lighting Plants —

In our salesmen and dealers in more than a thou— nft
towns and villages throughout the country.

A Hundred Uses for Acetylene
Acetylene is used in a hundred different ways in^many

Industries all over the world — till it is today one of the most
universally used gases, we know anything about

Consider Your Women Folks
They’re the ones who have to spend half their days in tba
isene grime of filling, cleaning and carrying oil lamps

Hundreds of thousands of automobilos are lighted with
Ue or Search-Acetylene — from little generators or Prest-O-Lite

light tanks— «

Countless numbers of little Acetylene lamps are used by
miners in their work beneath the ground—

Locomotive headlights and passenger coaches are lighted
with Acetylene—

I Light-houses and buoys use Acetylene —
Parts of the Panama Canal are lighted entirely with

Acetylene —
The use of Acetylene for welding and cutting metals

bas become one of the big factors in the great metal industries
Of the world—

The story of Acetylene and its uses is one of the moat
Casdnating commercial stories of the age. It would take
pages to tell.

kerosene
around the house. In slaving away their strength and health
over hot, cranky stoves.

Ask the “Mother” in your, house how much this beautiful,
clean, always-ready light and a real gas range will mean to her.

Ask yourself if she hasn’t earned this comfort and conven-
ience — when you consider its low coet— a thousand times over.

Then write or phone me and let me come out and show
you how little this entire improvement will cost.

Do it today while you have it in mind.

R. B. WRIGHT
156 Regular Street, Detroit, Michigan

Salesman for

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO*. CHICAGO

BIG FOUR COMBINATION
It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication.

We have made arrangements whereby we can make the greatest combination offer ever made by
» .* .... . v ------ get, under th;“ ---- * ir ---- : —

sum of $1.35.
this or any other paper in this vicinity. You can get, under this offer, three of - the best Magazines
of their class, with The Chelsea Standard, for the

READ THE OFFER
The Chelsea Standard, $1.00
Michigan Farmer, .60
Green’s Fruit Grower. .60
Successful Poultry Journal, .60

Our Special Price to

Subscribers, all Four

Papers I Year, OnlyTotal. - - - $2.50

THIS OFFER 18 OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Her© They Are
THE CHELSEA STANDARD i3 the oldest newspaper in Western Washtenaw and gives the news

of the village, o6unty, state and nation. It is a paper for the home, containing nothing either
in reading or advertising that is objectionable. ̂

MICHIGAN FARMER and Live Stock Jounial, Detroit, Mich. Published weekly. Illustrated.
50c a year. A great favorite with Michigan’s farmers. Helpful and practical. If you are
taking the Michigan Farmer now your subscription will be extended for one yg*

GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER, Rochester, N. Y. Monthly. Illustrated. 28
year. One of the oldest and most authoritative fruit journals in America.
for1 the general farmer and every town dweller who has orchard or garden.

SUCCESSFUL. POULTRY JOURNAL, Chicago. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 100 pages. . 50c a
year. It is published “for standard bred poultry and the people who raise it.” It has been
published since 1879 ancHs one of the leading journals of its class. *

0 pages. 50c a
It has a real message

$2.50 Worth For Only $1.36
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

The Chelsea
Chelsea |

Standard
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Just What

Hie

Read Every Word In This Bill

INTRODUCTORY

Just What

the

ppnnlp
people

of Chelsea

Need
Opening Sale 1

rcupiu

of Chelsea

Need

Our Exclusive Quality and Stylish Up-to-the-Minute Shoe Store
For Men, Women and Children

Will Open Saturday, May 16th
At 108 North Main Street, formerly the Winans Store

Low Prices that, surprise you for QUALITY FOOTWEAR. You don’t need any explanation— you know what to expect— you will know when you enter
our store that you can buy Fine Quality Shoes for less than ever before, and that many of our new customers will buy two and three pair at a time. You will not be able

to resist the temptation, for the low prices speak for themselves.

We are not going to spend hundreds of dollars for fine fixtures and charge more for our shoes. We will open up the store in a plain way, and if the good people of Ohel-

sea and vicinity want to have an exclusive shoe store, then we will not spare money or time to make it the finest in the county in. FIXTURES and QUALITY SHOES. .

m
hii
is.

. . Ladies’ Shoes
Ladies’ Juliets, elastic side, regular $1.25 and $1.50 value, introductory Sale, 95c
Ladies’ Patent or Kid Colonial (the latest) with silver or plain buckle, hand____ turn sole, the new Spool Heel, Regular $3.00 and $3.50 value, vtifc

Introductory Sale ............................................... $2-45

Ladies’ 2-strap Kid Pumps, Regular $2.50 value. Introductory Sale. . . ..! .$1.75
Ladles Patent and Gun Metal Button Shoes, Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Value,

Introductory Sale .............. ............. , ................. $2.45
Ladies’ Rubber Sole Oxfords, black or white, Introductory Sale ............. 90c

JLodies Patent and Mat Kid Button, the finest Dress Shoe,, hand turned sole, the new Leather^ Louis Heel, Regular
$4.50 and $5.00 Values, Introductory Sale ........... ............ . . ......... . .................. . ........ 53-95

One of the Biggest Bargains you will ever get. Ladies’ Patent and Kid Lace Fine Shoes, sizes broken, Regular
$2.50 and $3.00 Value, Introductory Sale .......... I ................................ . .... . .... •, ....... $1-00

Ladies’ one-strap Kid Pumps, hand turned sole, Regular $1.75 Value, Introductory Sale ........... . . .. ............. $1.19

. Ladies' White Poplin Button Shoes, Regular $2.50 Value, Introductory Sale. . . . ............................... $1,79

Ladies’ Comfort Oxfords, Rubber Heels, Introductory Sale ................. — ....... ...................... $1.45

Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal 2-strap Pumps, high or lew heels and high toe, Goodyear welt, Regular $3.50 Value, Introductory Sale

. • V ' _ ; _ $2.45

" Men’s Shoes
Men’s Black Mule Skin Work Shoes, Regular

$2.00 and $2.25 Value, Introductory Sale, $1.49

Men’s Genuine Elkskin Shoes, Regular $2.50
Value, Introductory sale ......... ..... $195

Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Oxfords, Regular
$3.00 Value, Introductory Sale ......... $1-95

Men’s Gun Metal Button Oxfords, high toe,
Regular $3.00 and $3.50, Values, Intro-

 ductory Sale . .. ..... . ................ $2.45
Men’s Gray Canvas Shoes, just the thing for
hot weather, Introductory' Sale only ...... 98c ^ £|

Men’s White Oxford or High Blucher Shoes, \ j
Introductory Sale only ............. . - .$1.19 ^

Men’s Fine Tan Russia Calf Oxfords, blucher / ^
or button, Goodyear Welt, Regular $4.00
Value, Introductory Sale .............. $2 95 "

Men’s Fine Shoes and Oxfords, Tan Russia •

Calf or' Gun Metal Calf, Goodyear Welt,
Regular $4.50 and $5.00 Values, Intro-
ductory S^le ......................... $3.45

Young Men’s Tan. Russia Calf and Gun Metal
Calf, English last, lace Shoes, Goodyear

‘ Welt, Regular $4.00 Value, Introductory^ ̂

Men’s high cut, 10 and 12 inch top,
with 2 buckles, only shoe for hard

wear, Regular $3.50 value, Intro-

F * I ductory Sale. , ............... $2.79'' Men’s Gun Metal, button or blucher
Shoes, $3.00 and $3.00 Values,
Introductory Sale . ........... $2.45

Boys’ and Little
Gents’ Shoes

Little Gents’ Gun Met-] I
’ |Jal|Shoes, size 9 Jto J[« ; ®13J, Regular $L50Jl } , Value, Introductoryy Sale.... ..... ...98c

' Boys’ Fine Gun Met-
al Blucher Shoes,
sizes 1 to 5£, Good-

ly year Welt, $3.00
. and $3.50 Value, In-

troductory Sale $2.45

f H Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher 'Shoes, sizes 1 to
5$, Regular $2.00 Value, Introductory

4 1 Sale... ........................... $1.69

" Boys’ Elkskin Shoes, Regular $2.00 Value,. Introductory Sale .................. $1.69

j- Boys’ Fine Tan Russia Calf, button, high toe
jj.,1 and English Style Shoes, sizes 1 to 5£,
T. Regular $3.50 Value, Introductory'
\t Sale ......... .................. $2 95

flv •

Agency for the Original and Genuine
World’s Famous

Dr. A. Reed’s

Cushion Shoe

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes
Children’s Patent 2-fittftp, Pumps, sizes 5 to 8, Regular $1.50 Value, Introductory Sale. .

Children’s Mat Kid 2-strap Pumps, sizes 5 to 8, Regular $1.25 Value, Introductory Sale.

Missess’ 2-strap Patent Pumps, Regular $2.00 Value, Introductory Sale. . ............

Misses’ 2-strap Fine Gun Metel Pumps,
Regular $2.00 and $2.25 Value, i

Introductory Sale. . .............. $1.45
jChildren’s Patent and Gun Metal 2-strap

Pumps, sizes 8J to 11, Regular $2.00
Value, I ntroductory Sale - - - - ---- $1 .39

Hundreds of Other Bargains
WHICH FOR LACK OF SPACE

WE CAN’T MENTION. _ rr

Please Call and Save $ $ $

. $1.00

75c
. $1.29

Si

«

ECONOMY STORE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

108 North Main St. ' s Chelsea, Mich.

MSB
, Sunday School Institvtc

The Ann Arbor District of the De-
troit M. E. Conference will hold a Sun-
day School Institute In Ypsilantl on

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 19 and
20. The Institute will be In charge of
the following Sunday school workers
of National reputation: Dr. Edgar
Blake, of Chicago, secreUry ̂he
board of Sunday schools; Mrs. Milton
S. Lamoreaux, of Chicago, author and
authority on girl problems; Rev. David

H. Glass, of Detroit, superintendent
Sunday schools of DetroitConfgfence.

The program tor the various ses-

sions will be as follows:
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

2:00— Devotional exercises, Dr. A.

W. Stalker. > „ .

2-30— Address, “A Threefold Goal
for Ann Arbor District,” Rev. Edgar

Blake, D. D.
3:15— Address, “Childhood the Key

to the Problem,” Mrs. M. S. Lamor-

eaux.
4:00— Conference on Organization

and Methods.
evening.

7 ;30— Devotional exercises, Dr. D.

H. Ramsdell.
Address, “The Girl,” Mrs. M. S.

Lamoreaux.
Address, “The Boy,” Rev. Edgar

Blake, D. D.
WEDNESDAY MORNING./

9:30— Devotions. Rev. J. S. Steln-

inger.
10KX)— Address, “The Teaching Cir-

cle,” Mrs. Mrs. M, 8. Lamoreaux.
10:45— Address, “The Graded Les-

sons,” Rev. Edgar Blake, D. D.
11:30— Conference on Graded Les-

sons.

AFTERNOON.
2:00— Devotions, Rev. Simon Scho-

field.

2:30- Address, “Study Larger Maps,”

Rev. D. H. Glass.
3:00— “Decision for Christ,” Rev.

Edgar Blake, D. D.
3:45— “After Decision, What?” Mrs.

M, S. Lamoreaux.
Conference with Leaders.

evening.
7:30— Devotions, Rev;0. Lloyd Mor-

ris, pastor Congregational church,

Ypsilanti.
Address, “Relating the Sunday

School to the Church,” Rev. D. H.

Glass.

Address, “The Drift of Young Peo-
ple Away from the Church,” Rev.
Edgar Blake, D. D.

Twelve Flag Daya.

There are twelve days in the year

when the laws provide the United
States flag should he displayed on all

public buildings. There is now a law
in Michigan requiring the floating of

the flag from every senool house but

there are only twelve official federal

flag days in the year. Many people
know of only a few of these days.
The twelve days are as follows:

February 12— Lincoln’s birthday.

February 15 — Anniversary of the
sinking of the Maine.
February 22-Washington’8 birthday.

April 19— Anniversary of the battle

of Lexington.
May 30— Memorial day.
June 14— Flag day.
June 17— Anniversary of the battle

of Bunker Hill.

July 4— Independance day.

4 October 12— Columbus day.
October 17— Anniversary of the bat-

tle of Saratoga.
October 19— Anniversary of the sur-

render of Yorktown.

November 25 — Anniversary of the
evacuation of Yorktewn.

Of epurse convention days, G. A. R.

reunions and like events call for the

display of the glorious stars and
stripes, however, such events are npt

covered by law but are varied in every

community. / '

On two of the flag days the flag
should be shown at half mast, these

days being Memorial day and the an-

niversary of the sinking of the Maine,

as both days have a mourning charac-
ter. The hours for displaying the flag

are from sunrise to sunset.

CHINA’S FUTURE Of INTER!

Bvsry Student Realizes the Ponibiu.
tlM That Art Part of Country's

Present Development

China It tossing restlessly iQ bar
age-long sleep, and shows slgtgrpf
awakening. This situation appeala to
the United States only Indirectly; but
moat of the land-hungry European
natlona are waiting at her bedside,
and are guessing as to her present
pathologic condition and her outlook
for future health and strength. Com. \\
potent judges near St hand agree that
If China were to produce, soon, gone
great leader, he would become the
center of crystallisation for the sat-
urated solution of loyal sentiment,
Which Is latent in this mighty people,
lacking such a living leader, the Chi-
nese may call upon Confucius, and
unite the aeveral diverse provlncee
under a potent bond of religious fer-
vor. However Jthe Influence of the
great ethical teacher -may have waned

during the past century, he has not
become a negligible quantity, as the
recent surprising observance of hit
birthday fully attests. About a week
before that date a circular letter was
sent to all the governors of provlncee,
setting forth the virtues of Cqnfudni.

The intention was that this statement
should be presented to local magt*.
t rates, and by them be brought before
theTplain people. Thus* a way would
be prepared for the subsequent eleva-
tion of the great and honored sage u
the true leader of the new republic.
Naturally, we would expect him to be
held most highly in honor by the old
dethroned Manchu dynasty. “Young
China/’ however, realizes that the
country greatly needs both a leader
and a religion, and that these two
needs could be met by a revival of
the Confaclan cult probably in a mod-
ernised form. Twenty years ago the
sage’s birthday was observed only
slightly and sporadically, but this year
there has been a widely spread and
distinctly fervent expression of pub-
lic devotion tp him. Decorations, pro-
cessions and public meetings are re-
ported from all the provinces. “Young
China” Is willing to concede much, If
only it can gather in most of the fac-
tions, conservative - and radical,
throughout this heterogeneous nation.
At one celebration, not far from Can-
ton, hymM In favor of Confucius were
sung by four graduates of the Canton
Chrlatiiui college; and the' words were
set to the music of “Ye Banks and
Brae* of Bonnie Doon,” and to a fa-
vorite Methodist melody. The effect
of this year’s observances Is to sug-
gest the conjecture that China’s awak-

ening may have to be primarily re
llgloua, and secondarily political
What will result from this call to
Confucius T— American Review of Re
views.

Prison Reform Pralaed.
Law Note* makes this comment on

the recent prison reform in the state
of Washington by which the inmates
of the penal Institutions are allowed
a small dally wage for their labor,
which Is paid to their families:

"Aside from the humaneness of this
practice, it has its value in the ad-
ministration of the criminal law, for
no one will venture to dispute that
many criminals who should be in
prison are at large because Juries,
out of regard tor the suffering of
their families, have refused to convict,
or Judges after oonvlotlon have sus-
pended sentence, or imposed a light
sentence, out of regard for the same
fact. Of course with such a system
In force the reason for such unwar-
ranted (from a legal view) leniency
is removed, and the criminal receives
[his Just punishment regardless of fam-l
lly connections. And certainly if th0

; state can make money out of the lab°r
!of its convicts, there is no good reason

why it should pocket the gains, lea^j
Ing the family of the criminal, In D0
way responsible for his misdeed, to j

Shear the real punishment for
crime.”

------ Cards of Thanks.

William Paul and children wish to

thank their many friends and neigh-
bors for their kind assistance and the
flowers during their recent sad be-

reavement, also Rev. A. A. Schoen
and the choir for the beautiful songs

rendered.

Mrs. Daniel Stricter and children
wish to thank their neighbors and
friends for the kind assistance, the
floral offerings, Rev. J. Kirn and the

choir for , the services rendered in
their recent bereavement.

»

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ................... 9
Rye...... .................
Oats ..... . ....... ...........

Corn, in ear...,.-. ..........
Beans. ..... * ... .....
Clover seed ...............
Timothy seed, home grown
Hay, baled  ......... 10.00 to 12.00
Beef, live ....... . ......... 6.00 to 7.25
Hogs, live ................. 8.00
Veal calves ............. .. 7.00 to 8.00
?heeJ?’- ................... 3.00 to 4.00

cSn.;.:;:;:::::;:;: *-00to™
wool ............ ......... 20 to
Potatoes ............... ..

...... . .

..................

Collage's Tsn Commandments.
The college studenta’ “Ten Coo- 1

mandmenta” have been discovered m
Columbia university. They were pufr
lished by the Dorms, a paper issued |

by the residents of Hartley, UTinjI
.stone and Furaald halls. A Btran*

feature about the list Is that tlier®

no provision for spending a single

ment at his lessonf. These are
rammmwlmftnfcf * _ ’ iB
L To rite at 7:$0, to retire at W#}
1. To exercise half an hour dally.
8. To read at least a chapter of

BlblJ dally.
4. To Attend the theater once

week.''
6. TO attend all the Important

turea on the campus. .
6. To spend a flew minutes

reading periodicals.
7. To get as much out of myseu

possible.

8. To read one novel and one
a week.

9. To write to mother every
10. To take Inventory of myself

first of each month. _ _
Audience Bowed to Artist

Jean Gerardy, the 'eelUst, wbo
finished a successful month’s tour
England with Tetraiaini. will tour,
Germany, Russia, Paris, Belgium
Austria. Ha taUa the story of
a delightful provincialism is still

slant in England:
“I was Invited to stop off at a_

lage not on my regular Itinerary w .

deputation of music lovers. I
resist the Invitation. The hall

onto

V
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Spring Styles

You at Our Store
you’ve never before seen anything quite like them. Here’s
vie to suit the tasM of every man and young man. Scores of
r models in handsome Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., in many new

foreign and American weaves, nobby new Spring Overcoats and
Slrnacaans; everything, in fact, that’s new and good— Better
uiloringf MORE REAL STYLE and GREATER values than you

thought possible in Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans. at
;.0O to $30.00. Be sure and see our great values in New

Suits.

I ' EMORY SHIRTS
known as the best in

illkB, madras, percales,

jtll.tor2.00.

j®TTLETON SHOES
exclusive sale in

Chelsea

SEE- OUR
beautiful window

display.

BEAUTIFUL
* NECKWEAR

in rich spring patterns,

at 50c to 11.00

FINE PAJAMAS
Madras and Silks,

at $1.00 to $2.00

FINE DISPLAY
of silk Umbrellas

call and see them.

•P

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SUITS
Mothers who desire to economize and at the same time have

their boys dressed in the height of fashion will find niuch to inter-

est them here. The greatest collection of new spring styles ever
shown in Chelsea.

headquarters for frank schoble hats
America’s best Hats in smart new spring styles^-fS.OO.
Soft and Derby styles in every wanted shape and shade, a

better hat than this price buys elsewhere— $|. 00 to S3.00.
Golf and Auto Caps— 50c to $1.00.

UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN
Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Arthur Avery has sold his Flanders
“4” motorcycle to Elmer Koebbe.

Rev. Father Considine was in Dex-
ter Monday, assisting at the Forty
Hour Adoration.

iv number from this place are at-
tending the May Festival in Ann
Arbor which opened Wednesday and
will close Saturday.

B. B. Turnfcull and H. D. Wltherell

have had a cement driveway put in
on the lot line between their resi-
dences on Garfield street.

Eighth grade school examinations
for the rural schools in this vicinity are

being held in the Chelsea high school
building today and tomorrow. •

Michael Egan, of Lodi, brother of

Mrs. Thomas McQuillan, of Chelsea,
died Wednesday after a long illness.
The'funejral will be held Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Geo. Wackenhut has accepted a
position as clerk in the Economy Shoe
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke moved
their hgpsehold goods to Detroit the

first of this week.

Born, Tuesday, May 12, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webber of Sylvan,
a son. ' ’

Friday of this week has been desig-
nated by Gov. Ferris as the state
clean up and fire prevention day.

Harry S. Reade, of Hamburg, was
in Chelsea Wednesday where he de-
livered a horse that he sold to Grass

Lake parties.

Dr. 8. G. Bush, who has been in
Pittsburg, Pa., for the past three
weeks, will return to his home on
Friday of this week.

Albert JArchenbronn, of Waterloo,
on Monday afternoon delivered two
fat steers to Eppler & VanRlper for
which he received $221.

Senator Charles E. Townsend has
accepted the invitation of R. P. Car-
penter Post, G. A. R., to deliver the
Decoration Day address here on Sat-
urday, May 30.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes have
moved from the residence of Miss
Mary Haab on Middle street to the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Copke on McKinley street.

Rev. M. Lee Grant, of Detroit, for-

mer pastor of the Chelsea Congrega-
tional church, was elected secretary

of the Detroit Pastors’ Union at their

annual meeting Monday of this week.

A number of the friends of Mr.- and
Mrs. H. E. Foster gave them a sur-
prise party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. F. Prudden last Saturday eve-
ning. A very enjoyable evening was
spent.

The fifteenth annual reunion of the

31st Michigan Volunteer Infantry
will be held in Ann Arbor on Monday
of next week. N. S. Potter jr., of
this place was a member of the 31st
regiment.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church have contracted for a
lecture course of fiye strong numbers
for the season of 1914-J5.

J. F. Alber, the plumber, and W. F.
Kantlehner, jeweler, expect to move
their new location in the Hatch-Du-
rand block the coming week.

Miss Margaret Eppler has accepted

a position as a teacher in one of the
lower grades of the Battle Creek pub-

lic schools for the coming year.

The ordinance which says that riders
of bicycles must not use the sidewalks

with their machines, should be rigidly

enforced or taken from the hook of
ordidances. •

• '-3:h

Bert Taylor, Fred RIemenschneider

and S. P. Foster were in Ann Arbor
Sunday where they attended the
meeting of the Washtenaw county
rural mail carriers.

vs, LAW COST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HlfiH
ON FIGURING LOW!

p5rttL!fl SUM CO.

OF

ID MD SHI lilts
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

0 Phone 41

Eppler &

Ife is the Age of Progress

Modern Banking is a response to

the call for ever-increasing efficiency

in business.

You are not properly responding

to this call unless yon are likewise

broadening out in every possible way.

If you are not already taking ad-

vantage of every phase of our service

yon have not yet reached the maxiinum

of efficiency.

M. P. Schwickrath^ administrator of

the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Stapish,
has sold the real estate that she owned
on west Middle street to Hubert
Schwlckerath, who was her guardian

for several years.

The high water in the street that

crosses the highway at the Boynton
farm washed away a large section ot
the embankment, and the wooden
bridge that spans the stream is in a

dangerous condition.

Rev. J. W. Campbell, chairman dis-
trict committee, will visit the Dexter
charge Sunday to promote the In-
terests of the Sunday School Institute

while Rev. Thos. H. Martin of Dexter
will occupy the M, E. pu'lpit of this

placer

The police department of Jackson
has been Instructed to arrest every
auto driver who does not display a
1914 license number oh the front and
rear of his machine. The first driver
they arrested Tuesday paid a fine of
$5 and costs.

Thursday, May 21, will be' the Feast
of the Ascension of Our Blessed Lord
a holy day of obligation. Low mass
at 5:30 a. m. and high mass at 8:30 a.
m. Rosary and benediction at 7 p.
m. in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart.

John J. Pratt, of Dexter, aged 80
years’, died at his home in that village
Tuesday morning of this week. The
funeral will be held from his home at
2 o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Pratt

was a former resident of Lima and
was well known in Chelsea.

Lncile Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Sodt, died at their home
in Ann Arbor, Sunday, May 10, 1914,
aged 15 days. Mrs. Sojdt is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch, of Lima.

The funeral was held from the home
of the parants at 11 o'clock Monday,
Rev. A. L.Nicklas officiating. Burial

in Forest Hill cemetery Ann Arbor.

The annual reunion of the First
Michigan Sharpshooters will be held
in Jackson on June 17. The reunion
will be held in connection with the
state encampment of the G. A. R.
There were 400 members of the regi-
ment when It entered the Civil War
of which 22 survive. At this rennion
plans will be considered for a $6000
monument to be erected at Lansing._ — - r -

Fred Cooper, of Wanatchee, Wash-
ington, a former well known resident
of this place, had a fine monument
erected on his lot in Oak Grove ceme-

tery the last of the past week.

•ihe case of Mr. Bernstein, of To-
ledo, against Tommy McNamara of
this place was dismissed by the pros-

ecuting attorney in the Eaton county

circuit court at the recent term.

Louis Landsburg of Flint is in Chel-

sea arranging the stock of the
Economy Shoe store in the Campbell-
Wood building, which will be opened
to the public on Saturday of this
week.

. Commereial & Savings Bank

A number of the relatives and friends

of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood met
at the home last Saturday evening
and gave them a surprise. Th^event |

was in honor of the anniversary of
the birth of Mrs. Wood.

On Tuesday afternoon ot this week
Ohas. J. Downer and J. N. Dhncer ap-
peared on streets wearing their fur
coats, caps and mittens, and not to be

outdone Frank Leach went home and
laid aWay his straw hat for future
use.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ewing have
rented the residence of Miss Mary
Haab on Middle street.1 Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing have been residing in one
of the houses of E. L. Negus, on Har-
rison street, and moved here a few
months ago.

Carlton Hughes was the lucky boy
in the Princess Theatre auto contest,

w,lnningf the “Little Red Devil” by
about 500 yotes. Manager McLaren
iresented him with the machine at
the conclusion of the first show, Tues-

day evening. . ,

The Chelsea Screw Co. is working
on an order for 85000 pieces consisting

of contact and terminal plugs and
washers for The Sparka-Withington
Company of Jackson. The parts enter
into the construction of the Sparton

hand and electric auto horns.

Fruit trees should not be sprayed
while they are blosom, as the spraying

fluid kills off the honey bees. There
is a state law prohibiting spraying
while the trees are in bloom, and
there is a severe penalty if complaint |
is made and the offender is found j

guilty.

The marriage of Miss Kate Winters
and Mr. Daniel Donovan, both of De-

troit took place in the Jesuit church

at Detroit, Monday morning, May iL
1914. The bride was a former resi-
dent of Chelsea, and her sister, Miss
Tressa of this place attended tke
wedding. The couple will make their
home in Detroit.

The following boys have been elect-

ed from the Chelsea Sunday schools
as delegates to the Boy’s Conference

which will be held in Milan on Friday
and' Saturday of this week: Pan! and
Reuben Wagner, John Traob, George
Gottschlinffv Austin Palmer, T>“, *
Pate, Herbert Kuhl, Leonard
herd, Claude

CALL FOR JUNE FASHION SI

Another Batch of Interesting

‘ Store News
For the Coming June Events-Confirmatlon, Graduation and Waddings

—

II

Lots of new goods this week. Don't fail to
come in and see them. Bring your friends with you.

We hope our country customers will call us up
by telephone when they need something and haven't
time to come in for it. We send it parcel post. .

x Dress Goods
Special new things in thin Dress Goods. Some

pretty Lawns and Dimitleh at 10 cents a yard.

Muslin Underwear
Less you forget we want to remind you that we

carry a splendid line of Muslin Underwear. Nicely
made from fine material and very reasonable in
price.

Umbrellas
Special lot of Umbrellas on sale this week.

Some extra good ones at $1.00. . Children’s Um-
brellas at 48 cents.

Hosiery
Extra good quality of Ladies’ Silk Hose at 25

cents. In white, black and tan. We never had
near as good quality before for the price.

Gloves
Don’t forget us when you need Gloves. We

have a splendid line of Silk and Lisle in all the de-
sirable lengths.

Rugs
Small size Rugs, good' patterns at $1.39, $2.00

and $2.50.

Mrs. Mary Newberry pawed away,
of pneumonia, Monday evening, May
Utb, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Gilbert, of Pittsburg, Pa- With ill
that loving hands conld do death
claimed its victim. Mrs. Newberry,

resided in Chelsea tor

two years, was well and favor-
to this community, and

A
•ffll

ft
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Basement Boosters
6 dozen White Porcelain Combinets, large 39c I Sweet Oranges, California Navels, dozen 15c,

2-piece Ewer and Basins, Chamber Set, 29c 20c, 25c. ik
100 full size Axminister Rugs 18x54 shot Nice large ripe Cuban Bananas, dozen 10c, loc.

shot mottled colorings, $1.39. • | Choice Grape Fruit, lai^e at 5c and 7c.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

ALL THE NEW SPRING STYLES
In Men’s and Boys’ Suits Are Here

Two Reasons Why You Should Gome Hare
FIRST— -Because you’U|get the style and size and suit yon

like.

SECOND— Because you’ll keep some dollars in your pocket
that our prices will save you.

We are snowing special values at $15.00, $16-50 $,18 00
and $20.00«

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Mothers, if you want the snappiest, best tailored Suit for

vour boy see the great showing of “Rain Proof Wool wear
in both blue serge and fancy colors. Special value at $5 00,
including blue serges. Other styles at $6.50.

The Style of Your Hat
Has a lot to do with your personal appearance. Choose your new
hat here and it will be right in every particular. Pnced $1.00
to $3.50.

m

WEAR

Men’s Furnishings
You will find here the most complete stocks of everything a

man needs for work or drens wear. ~~ _ •

i New Neckwear. * New Underwear. New Belts.

Men’s Oxfords
Is at this store and be a

i or w.= —  - .—de (last season’s goods
during the fire sale). Special showing at $2*50 to $4.00.

Buy your Oxfords at this store and be assured of a pair made
for this season’s trade (last season’s goods were all disposed of

Men’s Shoes
We have the cleanest and most up-to-the-minute shoe stock

in Chelsea. You can find just the shoe to satisfy you at a price

less than you expect to pay. Priced $2.50 to $4.50. ,

Men’s Work Shoes
Our work shoes are the kind that wear well and at the same

time give you comfort. Immense assortment to choose from at

taoo to U SO. _ y

This store’s merchandise is the ’‘Make-good” kind. U it

doean*t make good we will make-good to you. ; ^

S. Holmes Mer

Mil
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SYNOPSIS.

JoMph Hayward,
United States army.

an tnilffn la the
_____ _____ _ army, dn his way to Fort

Harmar. meets Simon Qlriy. a renegade
whose name has been connected with all
manner of atrocities, also headed for
ForVJiarmar. with a -message from the
British general. Hamilton. Hayward
ffuides him to the fort. At General Har-
mar’s headquarters Hayward meets Rene
D'Auvray. who professes to recognise him.
although he has no recollection of ever
having seen her before. Hayward volun*
tears to carry a message for Harmar to
Sandusky, where Hamilton Is stationed.
The northwest Indian tribes are ready
for war and are only held back by the
refusal of the friendly Wyandots to Join.
..The latter are demanding the return of
Wa-pa-tee-tah, a religious teacher, whom
they believe to be a prisoner. Hayward's
mission Is to assure the Wyandots that
the man Is not held by the soldiers. Rehe
asks Hayward to let her accompany hint.
She tells him that she is a quarter-blood
Wyandot and a missionary among the'
Indlahs. She has been In search of her
father. She Insists that she has seen
‘Hayward before, but In a British uni-
form. Hayward refuses her request and
starts for -the north accompanied by- a
scout named Brady and a private soldier.
They come on the trail of a war party
and to escape from the Indians take shel-
ter In a hut on an Island. Hayward finds
a murdered man In the hut. It proves hb
be Raoul D’Auvray. a former French offi-
cer who is called by the Wyandots "white
chief." Rene appears and Hayward Is
pussled by her Inslstance that they have
met before. Rene recognises the mur-
dered man as her father, who was known
among the Indians as Wa-pa-tee-tah.
Brady reports seeing a band of maraud-
ing Indians in the vicinity and with them
Simon Glrty. Brady's evidence convinces
the girl that there Is a British officer by
the name^of Hayward, who resembles the
American. They find escape from the
Island cut off. Reconnoltering ground the
cabin at night Hayward discovers a white
man In a British uniform and leaves him

* for dead after a desperate fight

CHAPTER XII— Continued.
The three guns spoke at once, the

exnoke of their discharge for an In-
stant- blotting out the soene, yet not
before I saw war-bonnet crumple up

% beside the stump, and a warrior Just
behind him leap Into the air with
both arras flung out. I gripped the
fresh gun beside me, and fired again
Into a huddle of fleeing figures, hear-
ing the sharp crack of the two oth-
ers, as the blue smoke blew back Into
my eyes. One Indian fell forward
clawing at the ground; another etafc-
gered wildly, yet kept hla feet. A
chorus of yells rent the air, and the
fleeing forms vanished Into the fringe
of woods. -

Brady, glanced about from his loop:
hole, and motioned me with his hand.
I crossed hurriedly to Join him, again
the soldier.

"What is itf Can you guess what
they mean to do?"
“No, but they seem to be forming

there to. the right; bend down here;
eee, back among those trees. Ay! and
your red-coat is among the devils, I’ve
caugnt glimpse of him twice."

I grasped the situation in a glance.
Brady moved to the next loop-hole,
and knelt down. Opposite me I could
distinguish an Indian or two, skulking
In the tree shadows, well out of range —
sentries, no dfoubt, stationed to guard
against any posslbllty of our escape.
Yee, and there were others also along
the fringe of forest to the left, al-
though only occasionally did a half
naked form flit into view. They were
forming for assault, for a swift rush
forward, trusting that the auddenneas
of their attack would put them across

' that open apace without great danger.
They had trjed stealth and failed; now
they would try reckleeanesg.

I pressed back the wooden shutter,
kneeling to look out. For an instant,
blinded by the bright light, I saw noth-
ing. then, back in the edge of the tim-

ber, I could dimly distinguish the

V
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The Deer Crashed In.

groups of savages, stripped for fight-
log, their naked bodies gleaming. 'I
hue# little then of Indian warfare, yet
it occurred to me that the representa-
tives of each tribe were gathered to-
gether. and I watched the war-bonnet*
moving from group to group, as final
orders were peaaed among them. Only
once did I catch a glimpse of the red
jackok aa its wearer stood at the fQRt
of a huge tree, suddenly outlined by a
ray of sun finding opening through the
leaves above. As 1 caught vlaw qf
Mil. he flung up one red arm, a rifle

In his hand. and. as if it wjw
I, voice voice whooped In
yea. the noise blending into

t t t
one fierce scream, horrible and menac-
ing. Above even this mad volume of
sound there was a shout of command,
emphasized by the dlraiarge of a
dozen guns. Then out of the smoke,
springing forth Into the open. I saw
the devils come. It was as If hell had
broken open and belched them forth.
"dhawnees!" roared Brady. "Give

it to ’em!" and he pulled trigger.
Describe what followed no man

could. It was pandemonium, uproar,
action, no two seconds the same. 1

fired twice, three times, leaping back
to grasp a gun from the bench, and
groping my way through smoke. My
eyes smarted, perspiration streamed
down my face, I heard the baric off
rifles, voices calling Within, wild echo-
ing yells without. Over the barrel of
my rifle I could distinguish the naked
forms of savages leaping amid the
smoke wreaths, stumbling, clutching
at the air with empty hands. Then all
at once they disappeared, vanished as
If by magic. Smoke clung to the
ground, yet amid Its swirls I could
perceive no movement; the fierce yell-
ing ceased. What this sudden cessa-
tion meant I could not guess, but my
hand reached instinctively for powder
and ball. Then another yelL louder,
more deadly with ferocity, smote my
ears; bullets chugged Into the logs,
some one near me gave utterance to a
roar of pain, and blows crashed
against the barred door. I thrust my
rifle forward— a tomahawk struck the
protruding barrel as I pulled trigger,
and I was flung backward to the floor,
blood streaming from my shoulder. I
could hardly breathe In the thick
smoke; L could see nothing, yet out of
the b&bel of noise I was conscious of
Brady's voice yelling an order:

“The door! Barricade the door!"
I staggered to my feet and dragged

the bench forward; some one gripped
the table along with me, and together
we hurled It on top, our bodies holding
it there. I had dropped my rifle, but
some one thrust another into my hand.
Blood streamed down into my eyes
from a cut on my forehead, blinding
me so I saw nothing, yet my fingers
touched a hand. Even then I felt the
thrill of that contact,

"You. Rene! Go back! For God’s
sake, go back!" I sobbed breathlessly.
Just an instant she grasped me,

clung to me, her head pressing against
my sleeve.
"Yes, moneieur!”
Then she was gone; I reached out

for her, but she waa no longer there.
Tomahawks crashed into the wood of
the door; there was a sound of splin-
tering. Brady ripped out an oath, a
wild yell of triumph echoed without.
Through a nearby loop-hole some sav-.
age thrust his gun, and fired blindly,
the sudden flash lighting the murk. In
the instant red glow I caught a
glimpse of the interior — of a body ly-
ing before the fireplace, of Schultz still
on his knees, rifle In hand, of Brady
gripping an 'ax, his hdad bare, a ghast-
ly wound on the side of his face. Then
the smoke hid all.
Something crashed against the door,

shaking the whole cabin; again and
again the blow fell, the tough wood
"bursting asunder, the stout bar bend-
ing, yet snapping back once more aa
the sockets held. Amid the din of
shouts, the crash of wood, my eyes
met Brady’s.
“You 're hurt?”
“Ay!” spitting out blood before he

could answer. "Jaw shot."
The door crashed in, the great butt

of a tree coming with it, and half
blocking the passage. All that re-
mained wae instantly filled with sav-
age figures. Into the mass of them I

fired my last shot, the flame of dis-
charge searing the hideous . faces.
Then I was hurled to the right, shoul-
der to shoulder with Schultz, gripping
my gun barrel with both hands, swing-
ing it like a flail. I crushed the skull
of a savage, drove the butt into the
face of another; saw the flash of a
tomahawk, held up for an instant the
soldier's reeling body, only to throw It
aside; smashed the jg red hand held
out to grip him as hff went down ; drew
back a step in search of more roofp,
and, with one mighty sweep of my
weapon cleared a circle before me.
God! It was ghastly, inhuman, devil-
Ish! Those behind pushed and yelled;
there waa no escape! 1 saw painted
faces,, naked shoulders; wild eyes
glared hatred Into mine; tomahawk
and knife flashed. The butt of my gun
smashed, I gripped the iron, my teeth
clinched, and blood on fire. I had no
sense of fear left, no consciousness of
peril. 1 wanted to strike, to kill, to
braise those hideous faces, to batter
them into pulp. The rage of conflict
Seized me; there swept over me the
ferocity of the Insane

1 gave back, compelled by the mere
fonie of numbers hurled against me,
yet kept dear a space no savage laft
unhurt. I felt in my arms the strength
of a dozen men. and not the grip of a
red hand reached me. The fiends
snarled and struggled, but the fierce
swing of the iron bar crushed them
back. It was twilight where I stood at
bay, the narrow opening, almost blot-
ted out by those struggling figures
striving to enter, to me, was a mere
blotch, aa Inferno of movement and

h“». wh«»

glimpses of uplifted anna, of distort-

there was a gun shot, the sudden flash
flaming into my eyes; twice toma-
hawks, turning in the air, grazed my
cheek; a knife, desperately hdrled
from oat the ruck, struck the iron,
slashing my arm as It fell. I felt no
pain, no wee knees; I was going to die,
but It would not be alone. I rushed
forward, treading on bodies, battering
at shoulders and heads. I heard yells,
shrieks, groans, cries of horror an0
agony. The frenzied war-whoop rang
in my ears; an order roared out over
the babeL I have no recollection of
being touched, yet some force burled
me back. I stumbled over the bodies,
yet somehow kept my feet I was
breathless, weak, reeling upon my
legs, everything before my eyes
shrouded in mist. Yet the instinct to
fight remained; I knew nothing else.
Suddenly I became aware that Brady

and I were together, that we were foot
to foot, his deadly ax rising and fall-
ing as though' he was a woodaman In
the forest. Out of the mad din In my
ear came the sound of his voice In
broken, breathless sentences.

"Good boy! Good boy! Ay! That
was a blow. Stand to it, lad; they’ll
tell of this fight on the border. Oh.
you will, you painted devil— that fin-
ished you! Do you see Red-Coat back
there, Hayward? Ay! I’d like one
swipe at him, but the coward keeps
safe. Strike lower man! They’re
creeping In on us. That’s the kind.
Ah! I thought so; they’re taking us
from behind — quick, lad, back to the
wall!"

I got there; God only knows how —
but I was alone. I felt the force of the

rush that struck him down; It had
lifted me bodily and hurled me against
the logs. Yet I kept my feet, kept my
grip on the twisted iron, and struck
blindly. The whole cabin seemed
Jammed with red demons; ‘they piled
on me, Jerked the bar from my grasp.
Once, twice, I sent clenched fist
against painted faces; then it was
over with. I never saw or felt the
blow that floored me; I went down in-
to darkness, and they trampled me
under foot.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Help of Mademoiselle.
The sound of a voice speaking, ap-

parently far off, was the first thing of
which I was dimly conscious. The
language was French, and, for what
seemed a long time, no word sounded
familiar. My mind was blank of any
distinct Impression, although there ap-
peared to float before me, In recollec-
tion of some former existence, the
face of mademoiselle. Her wonderful
eyes were gravely smiling through a
strange mist that appeared to hide all
else In Us circling folds. I could not
get away from their client pleading,
their invitation. Then somehow that
speaking voice became hers, and 1

picked out a word here and there, de-
tached, meaningless, and yet recogniz-
able. I struggled to arouse myself to
her actual presence. ~

• The struggle must have been phy-
sical as well as mental, for I became
conscious of pain, a sharp pang shoot-
ing through my body, as if a knife had
been twisted in a deep wound. The
agony brought me wide awake, my
eyes open, staring about, yet scarcely
realizing where dream and reality met.
"Monsieur," the voice was a whis-

per at my ear; I could even feel her
soft breath on my cheek. My eyes In-
stantly opened, and looked Into her
face as she bent above me. "Do not
move, do not speak. aloud— but listen,
I kuew you were not dead; I found you
first and kept them away, but there la
no time now for me to explain. Are
you badly hurt?"

"I cannot tell, mademoiselle — those
heavy bodies will not let me move."
She glanced about swiftly, as If in

fear of being seen; then released my
limbs, dragging the two dead Indians
aside. I felt cramped, lifeless below
tho waist, yet as the blood began to
circulate I knew there was no aerious
Injury. She, stared Into my face ai I

worked the numbed muscles, and her
eyes told me that she waa frightened.
“We are alone herfl?'*
"Yes, (or the moment," breathlessly.

’’It Is your only chance; I have prayed
and schemed to get to you. We mustn't
loee an instant. Can you move, mon-
sieur? Can you even crawl a dozen
feet?"

"Where — where do you want me to
go?" I asked faintly. Inspired to ef-
fort by the firm, eager grip of her
hand. “Tell me; I’ll try."

There— Just to the lea of the ̂ re-
place. It is the one chance, monsieur.
They will be back, those fiends, they
will burn the cabin. Mon DIeu! Try!
Try!"

I got to my knees once more, the
plea of her voice yielding strength and
determination. At whatever cost I

would make an effort to please her.
With teeth clinched tight, I fixed my
eyes on the spot indicated and started.
Terrible was the effort!
But I made It Inch by Inch. I shall

never know how the deed was accom-
plished-only that she helped, and I
fought on. I had to; she asked me;
there werd tears in her eyes. No mat-
ter If It did hurt. If I waa blind. If I

And when I finally cave out, hetpfws
to advance another Inch, my face came
down hard on a elab of stone beside
the chimney. 8be uttered a low sob of
despair, and left me an Instant.
“I— I am so sorry, monsieur," she

faltered. “But you must hold out— you
must!"
“Is It any farther? What do you

want me to do?"
“No, no— only you will need

strength; it will only take a minute
now. See, monsieur."
She gripped the flat atone against

which I had fallen, prying it with the
broken blade of an Indian l^nlfe that
lay on the floor, until her fingers
found hold, and ended It up against
the chimney. A narrow black opening
was exposed. I stared down with lack-
luster eyes, startled, but unable to
realize the purpose. Driven by fear
she wasted no time in either explana-
tion or urging. Doubtless my fact told
its own story, and made her desperate.
With a strength I had not supposed
her slender body possessed, she
dragged me about, until my fest dan-
gled helplessly In the opening.
“Now push yourself (town, monsieur!

I say you must! It Is nbt far, not more
than four feet— 't Is not to hurt, no,
no. You will come easy to the bottom.
Good! That is the way. See, I will
hold tight to you like this." *
Helped by her, yet exercising all my

fi*
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pithending her plan, I sank slowly into
the hole, but so numb were my limbs,
that, the Instant the girl released her
grasp. I sank limply to the bottom.

on hands and knees Ilka a man

“Good Boyt Good Boyl
Was a Blow."

[akin _

Ayl That

resting there, leaning against the side
wall, looking eagerly up at her face
framed above me In the narrow open-
ing. %

"You are safe, monsieur? You are
not hurt?" she asked in trembling anx-
iety.

I murmured a word or two, for I had
exhausted all my strength. She must
have accepted this as reassurance, for
she^lifted her head, and glanced swift-
ly about. Then she reached down to
me the pannikin of water.
“I cannot wait longer,” she whis-

pered. “Some one will come. Here;
take this, monsieur; put it down care-
fully — ah! that was fine. Wash out
your wounds, and the blood from your
face. It wlll be dark, but fear noth-
ing. I will come again to you soon."
’’Where does this tunnel lead?” I

asked, as her hand grasped the stone
slab.

“To the cave cellar at the rear;
where we first met— but you must wait
for me to come, monsieur."

I saw the shadow of the stone de-
scending, shutting out the light.

"Just one question more, mademoi-
selle," I managed to articulate. “Is
Brady dead?"

I could dimly perceive the outline of
her face.

“No, monsieur, he Is a prisoner." .

Slowly I made effort to explore my
wound. This was moet painful, as my
rough shirt waa held to my flesh by
congealed blood, and had to be torn
away. I possessed no knife, but stuck
to the work manfully, my teeth
clinched, my face beaded with perspi-
ration, until I separated the last shred,
and could explore the wound with my
fingers. It proved deep and ragged
enough, but had penetrated nothing
vital. If I could staunch the flow of
blood, and bind It up so as to prevent
its being reopened, there should be
no serious result. I went at this as
best 1 could in tjfe dark, and, by sense
of touch, groaning at thq pain. I
swabbed out the wound until It prac-
tically ceased to bleed, and then bound
its up with a silk neckerchief and a
strip torn from piy ehlrt.

'/ (TO BE CONTINUED.)

Air Braksa for Asroplknt. 1 1

A highly Ingenious device Ts about
to be embodied In a new British aero-
plane no* nearing completion. A dif-
ficult problem, which has always con-
fronted the aeroplane designers, has
been that of enabling machines “to
land at a reasonably slow speed and
yet fly as fait as possible. The neces-
sity of this provision, may be gauged
from the fact that the modern aero-
plane. with its full load, weighs the
better part of a ton, and that the
usual flying speeds range from sixty
to eighty mtlee an hour. Accordingly,
Mr. A. V. Roe, the well-known de-
signer. has adopted the expedient or
providing his latest biplane with what
he termed “air brakes." These ooa-
slat of flaps hinged to the rear of the
planet, capable of being turned at
right angles to the direction of flight,
with the object of enabling the pilot
to* reduce hla speed materially pro-
Daratory to alighting. ,
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By OiORQE ELMER COBB.

“I will win over your father yet,
Leila.”

"Oh, Ned, I sincerely hope so! But
he hat changed — be Is not like the
dear old papa, who used to enter into
all our Joy* and sorrows. I can't un-
derstand it"
T can," asserted Ned Walters blunt-

ly. “Your father was ^ fine business
man. Ho retired too early In life. Idle-
ness never yet suited a nature J|ke his.

The result has been— hypdefirontfria.’’
“Oh, dear!" uttered LelU Taylor dis-

mally. “What a dreadful sounding
namet Is this hypo — hypo—”
— "Chrondria, exactly," nodded Ned

~-a disease? Not in the true sense. It’s
fancy, Imagination, but Its victim suf-
fers. A business man like your tathpr
finds himself at leisure, nothing to
work for, nothing to occupy his mind.
Result: the megrims. He gets all
kinds of ridiculous ideas in his head."

“Well, papa's seem to be a new dis-
ease every day. He mopes, takes no
exercise, says he can hardly walk. The
doctor told mamma there was not an
earthly thing the matter with him.
Wo can’t persuade him as to that,
though. He la crabbed and cross
to all of ua. You are the last object
of his aversion. He has forbidden you
the house— oh, Ned, hurry! there is
papa now."
Robert Taylor came into view as his

daughter spoke. She and Ned had
met clandestinely at the garden fence.
There was a hurried exchange of

kisses. Paterfamilias, looking strong
enough to meet a giant, but wearing a
scowl and slouching along as If his
feet had dead weights attached to
them, came to the spot where his
daughter stood.

“Leila, who waa that?" he chal-
lenged sharply.
"Only a neighbor, papa," reported

Leila demurely.
"What neighbor r#
"It waa Ned-that is, Mr. Walters

—oh, papa,. dear, don’t be angry!”
But Instantly the retired merchant

went Into a paroxysm of his usual
rage when anything crossed him.

“If I find that young man on these
premises again,” he stormed, "I’ll

\

"Hands Up l" .

thrash him within an Inch of his life.
H’m— Ned! Why Isn’t he at work?
Loitering his hours away sweetheart-
ing, wasting his employer’s time. I
never did that, and see where I am.”
Where he was, Leila reflected sad-

ly, was at a climax in his life where
money was a surfeit and time a'' bur-
den. The tears came Into her eyes
as she contrasted the soared, Import-

ous tyrant with the old-time, cheerful,
bustling man of business.
"You’ve heard me say," snapped out

Mr. Taylor viciously. "If I learn of
your meeting that young man again,
I’ll— I’ll lock you up."
"Yes, papa," said Leila meekly, and

went Into the house crying. _
Then Robert Taylor walked deliber-

ately across a pet flower bed, kicked
a sleeping dog, roared at the hired
man to oil that noisy lawn mower, and-
plumped down Into a hammock nurs«
Ing one foot with a desolate groan.
The aliment of that foot was tan-

gible In A trivial way. He had stum-
bled over a porch step and it waa
sensitive and swollen. However, It af-
forded him a new pet complaint. "The
beginning of dropsy, I feet it, I know
it,” he had groaned to his wife. “Bad
symptom— bad case!”
For a week* the only consolation

Leila had waa a note from Ned, slipped
under a loose stone near their favor-
ite trysUng fiaoe— the fence. Always
his affectionate words of cheer and
hope wound up with “I’ll win him yet”

The ex-merchant nursed hls abhlng,
tender Yoot as a pet affliction. Hs
kept Leila' so constantly suspiciously
In sight, that the poor girl did not
see her demoted lover for oven a week.
One day; Mr.’ Taylor decided to walk
to the bank to deposit a large,, amount
of cash end some valuable aecuiitlea
he had received by’ Weaa.

For a day he groaned, growled and
complained about the dangerous ex-
periment when he fusaliy started out
on hls miasion, gloomily predicting a
Possible fall in the street—* dlssy
spell— tho probable uselessness of hla
lame foot ‘ , . *

M sr bv mm-
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 Wbr not take U»
nap*?* suggested Leila meekly.
“Asd let that reckless chauffsor of

ours dump me out or shake up my In-
jured limb so I can’t use It for s
month? Not much!” and he went off
with the bearing of a cripple, but hls

outrageous temper Just aa vivid asever. N>__ .

Three nights previous an attempt
had been made to burglarize the Tay-
lor home. The faithful dog that its
master bad kicked bad scared the In-
truders away. Hls own pet ailment
instead of that Incident ww In Mr.
Taylor's mind as he proceeded on hls
way. Instantly, however, the Utter
flashed into bis thoughts as be passed
a vacant lot two blocks from home,
“Hands up!” sounded an ominous

Voice.

Three men had suddenly snmng
into view from behind some shrub-
bery. One pointed & revolver st Mr.

Taylor.
“Keep a lookout," he directed one

of hls accomplices.

Then to the third; “Get away with
the stuff," and the man addressed
wrenched from the grasp of Mr. Tay-
lor the portfolio he carried under his
arm and started to move 'away.
“You keep quiet for a spell, or Til

bore a bole In you,” threatened the
first hold-up man. /
He came a step nearer to hla vic-

tim. Mr. Taylor was fairly terrified.
However, the thought of being de-
spoiled of over $10,000 in tangible
property added a frantic desperation
to the situation.
In pressing upon him the leader of

the footpads trod upon his sore foot
A roar issued from the sufferer. He
saw blood, he grew reckless. A fren-
zied impulse swayed him.

Swinging one arm as in the days
before he had acquired the whimsies
of a nervous man, Mr. Taylor brought
hls fist with a sounding crack directly

across the face of his captor. The
man went head over heels to the
ground.

The lookout sprang now at Mr. Tay-
lor. The blood of the latter, however,
was fairly up.
Whack!— he launched out that power-

ful arm of hls again. He thrilled to
realize the latent strength he had
nursed. Hls second assailant -went
prostfate, stunned.

"Stop thief!" next yelled the re-
tired merchant, and he put down the
street after the fellow who had moved
away with the booty.
The latter had been proceeding at a

reasonable pace so as not to attract
attention.

"Help! murder! police! stop thiefl"

the street rang with the vociferous
cries of the ex-merchant, now dash-
ing in hot pursuit like a crack
sprinter.

And the man turned the corner Just
as Ned Walters was coming around it

“I told you I would win father over!”

chuckled the lucky Ned that evening,
seated in a hammock with Leila, a wel-
come guest and an accepted suitor
now at the Taylor home.

Father was strutting around the gar-
den in great fettle. He had rigged up
a punching bag and marked out &
running course back of the house.

Son, Ned,"’ he smiled expansively,
"Boon as I can get this extra fat off
me, I m going back into business
again with you as a partner."

(Copyright. 1914, by W. Q. Chapman.)

MAKE A TRADE OF BEGGARY

Parisians May Almost Be Said to
Havs Cultivated It Until It la

a Fine Art.

In many parts of the world beggary
is made a regular trade. Indeed, some
who practise It may almost be said to
have made It an art or a profession.
An accomplished mendicant, like a
clever salesman, studies hls cuatom-
ors, discovers their weak points, if he
can, and trades upon them. In this re-
lation It is of Interest to note the akll-

nf pTre«^0d8KWhereby a certa,n
of Par sian beggars play upon the su-
perstitions of their victims.

twhT,18 a,Common 8ayinK ln France
that giving alms brings good fortune—
a saying that has not been overlooked

the hSnrI»arl3lan bP8KUr- If 0ne Vl8lt8the Sorbonne on the days of examl-
nat on for the bachelor’s degree he

an Jaterestlng Bight The
col eglana approach, each with hls

t Cm°r:r,Ul‘der hla arm Ws way
o make the famous Latin version, on

nenrfTT °f ̂  #U h,‘ 'uture de-

them ^ °f b6ggar8 8Urround

bread ’Mhe »m0n8,eUr’ a moPMl 6flegTau W,U 8ay to a col-

The raniM rlUg you haPP‘“e88”
Wackman rt® °n’ "You w111

ra°“'»eur the be*-
he

gar contiuues.

This sinister
Prediction

M’s hard to

Pain iatbe beck b iuta^'

wy to draper, pawl, or

A MICHIGAN CASE

tooe. 1)1*1.

p

*d- I tried
KMiuty p„|f
bore* cured nwV

GrttWs a* A*r Sim.. bo« . |_

DOAN'S

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they
not only gi vs relief j
— they perma
nen tly cure Caw-

•Spatim. Mil
lions use
them for

UiftftfMC Sick HmJadwT Sallow ftfc

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PL.

Genuine must bear Signature

Not Unusual Case.
“Ol hear Caaey Is havin’ throul

wld his better half."
“Yls; she wants t’ be the

thing.” * ,

EzJGTSM ev“5*RtU,
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy I
Infants and children, and ass that
Dean the

Slgnaturaof

In Use For Over so Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

' Young Lovs’s Rivalry.
The following conversation betvt

two UCUe girls, Agnes and May,
and seven years old, respecth
was overheard one day: •

Agnes accused May of having i
tie playmate, John by name, for
"fellow.”

May said: "You do, too."
"Why do I?” asked Agnes.
“You let him walk under your

brella," replied Little May.

“So do you, May."
"Yes; but you coax him unde

was May’s quick retort

Bun for a Blotter.
It la only within recent yean

we have been able to obtain any
able Information regarding the

political and religious conditions
surrounded the great founder of
Hebrew ̂ ace while he dwelt In
Here he married Sarah and here
Fas surrounded by hls friendi
relatives, . including Lot, hls nepli
who waa hls companion In hli
Journey Inga. Here he was sur
ed by a heathen population wor
Ing Bel (Baal) and Beltls. his
sort, and other gods. Here be
frequently has seen the splendor
Babylonian royalty and the idol
worship of heathen gods. Here
he must have been conversant
Babylonian literature and fat
with the wedge-shaped cuneiform
ing In which all business and offle
correspondence was then conduc
These writings were done with ft
lus of hard Wood or metal wlti
square end. This was pressed *
the soft clay, which was then
ened either by sun-drylhK or.
These tablets were the standard
Ing materials— the stationery-of

far-off age.— Christian Herald.
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CAUSE AND EFFECT
Good Digestion Follows Rlfl^ p0

Indigestion and the attendant
oomforta of mind and body are
tain to follow continued use of
proper food.
Those who are atlll young nnd

bust are likely to overlook the
that, aa dropping water will
atone away at last, so will the use
heavy, greasy, rich food, finally eft*

Fortunately many are though
enough to study themselves and
the principle of oause and effect
their dally food. A N. Y. young
an writes her experience thus:
"Sometime ago I had a lot of

ble from indigestion, caused W
rich food. X got so I was unftwa
digest scarcely anything, and
clnea seemed useless. .
“A friend advised me to try

Nuts food, praising It highly nna
a last resort, I tried It I am thft®r

to aay that Grape-Nuts not owj
Moved mo of my trouble, but buUi
up
gana so that I

my dlge«U^
eat SBi
Grape-Nut*,

Co.,

“Tbew’*8

t
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IDD to see one
rob away fot

life— working
[^wasting time—
another takes it

..makes dirt fall

ray more rapidly
l«WorklesslyMwith

•NO-MORE.
RUB-NO -MORE
WASHING POWDER
U a audleaa dirt r#-
moT«r for clothea.
II

yoar arik cracks. It
kills genos. It docs
not Mod hot water.

RUB-NO-MORE
Gaiko Naptha Soap

taO-MORE
Qikiif Powder

Five Cents— AU Grocers ~
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iHT PLAGUE IN THE ORIENT

lean Anti-Tuberculosis Society
Hu Been Active In Movement for

Health Preeervstion.

Tuberculosis is one of the moat se-
at public health problems of the
it Active organizations to fight
disease have been formed In
i, the Philippines. India and Aus*

A movement is on foot for a
ilonai organization in China and in

i number of cities local work has been
ted. While no accurate figures
available, those who are In po-

od to know claim that Mnsumption
kes annually from 500,000 to 1,000,-
tes in China alone. In India the

rate is fully as high, and on ac-
it of caste distinctions and native
ititlons, the problem of preven-

|Uoq and treatment is peculiarly dlffi-
ilt The Japanese government has
ken a hand officially In the control
tuberculosis, and Is cooperating

1th two well-organized private asso-
Jona. The death rate, while very

is lower than In China and In-
Under the direction of the United

»tes public health service a move-
nt for the prevention of tnberoulo-

ln the Philippines has also been
lized.

The National Association for the
idy and Prevention of Tuberculo-
with headquarters In New York,
agh organized especially for work

this country, has been largely in-
aental in the establishment of

l-tuberculoslB movement In most
oriental countries, as well as in

‘lea and South America.

Jn Prance one man In twenty Is on-
to wear a decoration.

Simplified

Breakfasts

Make for gtfod days

from a package
fresh, crisp

t, _

Toasties
fiJUbowl and add cresm or
milk,

whhjom® fruit, • cop
jMMUiit Poston, and s

CM or two if you
Pe- have a simple break-

Great Excitement, But the Goat Was Serene
mA8HlNOTON.~Thls Is about a lawyer and a goat Not the lawyer's goat.
It wm h lyh be!onged ̂  boy. All the lawyer had to do with

uas to tell what happened to show the serenity of a goat when subjected/ to excitement And as a serene seat
Isn’t an everyday affair, here goes:

Scene, Massachusetts avenue as
It enters Scott circle. Hour, about
9:15, when bankers, brokers, corpora-
tion lawyers and capitalists of early
bird habits were whizzing downtown
in their limousines, touring cars and
what not — which means any vehicle
above a street car—until they came
to the goat

He was on the wrong side of thez street. And he wouldn’t budge.
The conveyance to which he was hitched— a box on wheels, 1914 model

was crowded with sections of six small boys whose legs were dangling out-
side. They urged and beseeched, cajoled, threatened and whacked, but the
goat calmly chewed his gum and stayed put * •

There’s never any telling what goes on under the horns of a billy goat
In the brains we don't concede him.

Perhaps he had a hunch that his one best way to get rid of hauling six
boys was to refuse to haul one. So he stood and stood and stood, until— r

The composite banker, broker, corporation lawyer and early bird capital-
ist canned In his nifty machine had blocked the asphalt, and the street was
fringed with mere everyday humans, who will have to walk until they acquire
wings. No reference whatever to airships. Then a blue cloth guardian of
the law breezed Into the foreground and —

Got his goat

Call Him the Story Teller in Chief to the House

/\NE funny story In one ten-minute speech, by all tradition, unwritten rules
\/ and precedent of the house of representatives, is amply sufficient. But
since this administration has set its face against following precedent, Tom
Heflin, representative from Alabama
and story teller in chief to the house,
has started but loyally to upset tradi-

tion. He has taken to telling two sto-
ries instead of one in the time men-
tioned. Here are two samples Mr.
Heflin recently-' interjected into de-
bate:

“A fellow had lost an eye, and he
said to the surgeon, ‘Doc, I have just
naturally got to have another eye, and
I don’t want any glass eye. I want a
flesh eye.' The doctor replied, T can
put a cat’s eye in for you.’ The man said, ‘All right, Just so I can see
with It.’

“So the surgeon very skilfully transplanted the cat’s eye In the plape of
the one the man had lost. In about three months the surgeon saw his par
tient and- said, ‘Bill, how Is your eye?' Bill replied, ‘Well, Doc, it is all right,
1 guess. The only objection I have got to the darned. thing Is that it Is al-
ways looking for crickets and mice.’ “

The second one:
"On one occasion a dyspeptic preacher went home with a member of his

church for dinnef. The good wife had prepared a feast fit for the gods.
There was fried chicken, round, robust biscuits, red ham swimming in* red
gravy and the finest coffee that ever flowed from a spout. The good lady
was Justly proud of what she had spread before the parson.

"Bud, the nine-year old son, with fork In hand, was Just ready to do bat-
tle with the good things before him, when his mother said, ’Parson, won’t
you have some of the chicken?’ Tc their surprise and the utter bewilderment
of Bud, the parson replied, ‘No; I never eat chicken.’’

The good lady .then asked, Parson, have a piece of ham.’ But the par-
son answered, ‘No, I dare not eat ham.’ Bud dropped his fork.

"The good lady then said, ‘Won’t you have a biscuit?’ and the parson
replied, ‘Did you use soda in the composition of those biscuits? Well, then,
I cannot eat biscuits made with soda.’

"Bud, In wide-eyed’ astonishment, looked at his mother and exclaimed,
with anger and earnestness, ‘Ma, maybe the darned old fool would suck a
raw egg!”’

How a North Carolina Moonshiner Won His Case

T) EPRESJ5NTATIVE E. W. POU of North Carolina tells a good one on him-
K self. He says: "In my home county was a man by the name of Reaves,
who was Indicted for a violation of the revenue laws, and retained me to

defend him. As he was regarded as a^ weak-minded man, the Judges were^ H disposed to be lenient, though the evi-
dence was conclusive as to his guilt.

"I told Reaves that he must act
as foolish as he could. In order to help
his case. So on the day the case was
tried Reaves appeared In court— it
was a roasting summer day— wearing
a heavy overcoat buttoned up to his
throat. .

'"When the court was opened by
the marshal Reaves Jumped up and

made a spectacle of himself by calling out foolish statements. As the judge
would have to take action, I rose and told the Judge that he could see for
himself that my client was not a responsible person; so the case was nolle
pressed and Reaves fold to go and sin no more. v

"Several years later, when I was the prosecuting attorney, 1 found that
Reaves had been up to his old tricks and was In court f6r trial on another
violation of the revenue laws. When he took the stand I asked him the fol-

"^You have frequently been Indicted for-lhis offehMl’___, --- -
•• ‘You ought to know,’ replied Reaves. ’You were my. lawyer
" ’Yes,’ I returned, ‘but did you not go in court and play the fool to get

0Ut “‘rnlS* Mid Reave., quickly. 'Ab for playing the fool. It was you, air,

did that!’” • ’ ' •

Why John Sharp Williams Never Joined the Army

ENATOR JOHN
But the fault Is not his.

never In the Confederate army.

He started with the best intentions, as well as
The war was at Its height when

HOME FRUIT GARDEN IS MOST IMPORTANT

Japanese Plum Tree in Bloom.

with a knapsack filled with a good lunch,
he was a big boy ‘of eleven, and as
his father was in the army, and doz-
ens of friends and relatives had gone
forth to battle against the dreaded
•Tank.” John Sharp one night decided
that hia country called him to arms.
The fact that he was only eleven, and
about the only road he knew was that,
to the candy shop, did not deter him.
Out In the darkness of the night the
"call” of Ms country sounded as loud
as the dinner horn to hungry hands

10 ̂ ^nJn^WUUams arose and set fortt down the road In the early dawn.
So young Williams grose auu farmhouses over

jr.r.vss. -r; s-sir.tis
SSsk. he saw It was old Uncle Zeph on the blind,

the mule with a Jerk beside Ms young master.,

of how ne woum wiuc —

.-ass.’

(Prepared by the United States Depart^
meat of Agriculture.)

One of the most Important features
of a suburban home, from the stand-
point of health, is a fruit garden main-
tained for the purpose of supplying
the family with fruits. It is amazing
that even those who have suitable
situations and facilities for raising
fruits, and who cannot purchase them
because of remoteness from markets,
have not established home fruit gar-
dens.

The Inhabitants of this country are
notably a fruit-loving and fruit-eating
people. Notwithstanding this, how-
ever, fruit culture has grown to be
classed among specialties, and few
persons who consume fruit are actual
growers. The possibilities in fruit
culture upon restricted areas have
been very generally overlooked with
the result that many persons who own
a suburban home, or even a farm,
now look upon fruit as a luxury. A
great deal of the land which is now
practically wasted and entirely un-
remunerative can be made to pro-
duce fruits In sufficient quantity to
give them a regular place upon the
family bill of fare, and at the same
time, add greatly to the attractiveness
of the table and healthfulnesa of the
diet

With the growth of commercial fruit
Interests of the United States the
home fruit garden has been over-
shadowed by the orchard. While both
the home garden and the orchard are
essential to the good of the commu-
nity, they bear different relations to
the country as a whole. The home
garden Is always a forerunner of com-
merciaV development, and even in
those localities where climatic and
soil conditions are adverse to con-
dubtlng such Industries on an exten-
sive scale, the home fruit garden of
the enpiuslastlc amateur Is certain to

be found.
The home production of fruit stimu-

lates an interest and love for natural
objects, which can only be acquired
by that familiarity with them which
comes through their culture. The
cultivation of fruits teaches discrimi-

nation. If every purchaser wgs a good
Judge of the different kinds of fruits,

the demand for fruits of high quality,
to produce which is the ambition of
every amateur as well as every pro-
fessional fruit grower, would become
a reality. The encouragement of the
cultivation of fine fruits in the home
garden will do much toward teaching
buyers to discriminate between the
good and the inferior varieties of
fruit

The maintenance of a fruit garden
brings pleasure ^hd healthful employ-
ment, and as one’s interest in grow-
ing plants Increases, this employment
Instead of proving a hardship, will be-

come a great source of pleasure. The
possession ot!_a tree which one has
planted and reared to fruit production
carries an added interest in its prod-
uct as well as in the operation by
which it was secured.

Most persons engaged In the culti-
vation of home fruit gardens will have
as their chief aim the production of
fruit for the family table, and the
pleasure It affords. Fruit growing
should claim the attention of the pro-
ducer from earlly spring to late aut-

umn.
In order to secure satisfactory re-

sults In a limited ayea devoted to
fruit culture one must know the meth-
ods of pruning, training, and culture
best suited to the space at command.
In proportion to size, dwarf trees are
more fruitful than standards; they
come Into bearing sooner and are
therefore of special value for use in
fruit gardens."

At planting time all broken or de-
cayed roots should be cut away,
leaving only smooth-cut surfaces and
healthy wood to come in contact with
the soil. If a large part of the root
area of the plant has been lost In
transplanting, the top should be cut
back in proportion to the roots re-
maining. By bo doing the demand
made by the top when the plant starts
tnto^growth can be met by the root.

The hole* in which trees; vinee. or
sbrnbe are to be set should be ample,
go that the roots of the plants may
have*- full spread without bending
them out of their natural coarse. The
earth at the bottom of the holes
should be loosened a spade, depth be-
low the line of excavation.* The soil
placed immediately in contact with
the rpots of the newly set plant should
be rich top soil, free from god or

oared organic matter.

““asj’Ksaxs

together and at the same time in close
contact with the surface of the roots.
A movement of soil water is thus set
up and the food supply of the soil
brought Immediately to the use of the
plant When the operation of trans-
planting is complete, the plant should
stand 1 or 2 inches deeper than it
stood In the nursery.

The interest in a fruit garden may
be greatly enhanced by growing in
it plants not adapted naturally to
the climatic region in which the gar-
den is located, as, for instance, the
growing of figs as fax north as the
latitude of Philadelphia. The sum-
mers of the region are sufficiently
long and warm to induce a strong
growth in the figfobut as the fruits
normhlly require a long period in
which to mature, the plant becomes
useless as a fruit producer unless suf-
ficient protection is afforded to carry
over winter the Immature fruits set
the previous fall. This can be suc-
cessfully accomplished in several
ways. The most hardy sort should
be selected, in addition to which the
fruiting shoots may be wrapped in
matting, covered with straw, and the
fruits thus successfully protected; or,
if it Be&ns desirable, temporary sheds
may be buTlt over the plants, and
these thatched with straw or fodder
sufficiently to protect them from
frost

A cozy summer veranda may be
covered by grapevines, thus securing
the double advantage of a cool, shady
nook during summer and a supply of
fruit in autumn. The vines may be
utilized as a cover for walks and
drives or as a canopy over small
outbuildings.

line. U thli

POULTRY DROPPINGS

ARE 0FJHG VALUE

According to Maine Station, Col-

lection Should Be Made Daily

to Conserve Strength. .

A recent bulletin of the Maine ag-
ricultural experiment station shows
that the poultryman or farmer can ma-
terially add to the profits of his busi-
ness by properly caring for the drop-
pings of his fowls. For example, it
is shown that the droppings from
1,000 fowls if preserved without need-
less loss are worth at least $300 per
annum, and this estimate is based
on the assumption that less than half
of the droppings, or only 80 pounds
per hen per year, can be collected.
According to the Maine station, the

droppings should be collected daily
and mixed with substances which will
(1) prevent loss of nitrogen; (2) add
sufficient potash and phosphoric acid,
to make a better balanced fertilizer,
and (3) Improve the mechanical con-
dition of the manure so that it can
be applied to the land v^ith a manure
spreader.

This can be done as follows: To
each 30 pounds of the manure add ten
pounds of sawdust, good dried loam,
or peat, 16 pounds of acid phosphate
and eight pounds of kainit. Such a
mixture will contain about 1.20 per
Gent of nitrogen, 4.5 per bent of phos-

phoric acid and 2 per cent of potash,
which, used at the rate of two tons
per acre would furnish 60 pounds of
nitrogen, 185 pounds of phosphorlq
acid and 80 pounds of potash,, and at
the present price of fertilizing ingre-
dients It would be worth about $10
per ton.
The mixture would furnish a wel«

balanced stable fertilizer, which, al-
though not fine enough to work well
in drills, can be successfully applied
with a manure spreader. The treated
manure should be well sheltered un^
til time to apply to the land— that is,
shortly before plowing.

- - • Haphazard Method.
There are many men in the coni

belt who consider themselves good
farmers and who are today shoveling
hundreds of bushels of co^n into thelv
feed lots every month without know-
ing whether they are teUlag it at •
profit or a loss.

v > __ • Of- ~

A Boon to the Farm H
The kitchen loses its terrors with the

NEW PERFECTION Wick Bloc Flame
cook stove. Does exactly the work of
the coal range without the terrible ex-
hausting heat and the dirt and trouble.
Burns dean, convenient, economical
oil; almost aa
season.

NEW PERFECTIONS come In 4, *,
and 4 burner sises, which your dealer

special burner construction, how the
broiler broils on both sides at oncer______ . and about the patented fuel reservoir,.

its cost daring the ~ refilled without turning off yoar fire.

Be sure and sec this

Oil Cook-stove

Makes the heavy
summer cooking
easy, the kitchen
pleasant. None of
the dangers of gaso-
line; no smoke, no odor.
Note, in the picture, the cabinet top,

the fine, big oven, the shelves and the
towel racks. Roasts, bakes, toasts and
broils to “perfection.”

TfclB BtOTB Is ABMMMI7 ptMB
•f r ABM MACXnrZXT, M tas-

diM bsTTOT, ersaa Bcptrstor.

can show yon. Ask him to explain tbr
», how

VQV% latest model with tbr
TiSrara new THERMOS

oven, an invention
thatgivesyou a range
and fireless cooker

combined. Don’t forget that fuel sav-
ing soon makes np the price of the
stove. That a cool kitchen makes
cooking easy, especially when striking
a match gives yon your fire.

72 -Page Cook Book
FREE, for S Cento
Postage, Address

The Standard 03
Company
Chicago, 111.

UXXX9UXA

Burns Qean,Safc^

Convenient Oil-
Most Economical

of Fuel

Spiritual.

The new minister In a western par-
ish was making his first calls, andj
when he reached the home of the
Peevys he said to Mr. Peevy:
"I don’t think that I have seen Mr.

Peevy at church yet, have I. Sister
Peevy?’’

"Well, no, you ain’t,” replied Sister
Peevy. "The fact is, Peevy likes to
lay abed late of a Sunday morning,
and time he gets up an' has his break-
fast and gets through the Sunday pa-
pers an' does his Sunday sharin' an'
mebbe an’ hour or two of tinkerin'
around the house that he alius puts
off to do of a Sunday, an’ then has a
smoke an’ mebbe cuts some o’ the
children's hair or beats rugs for me,
or eveg mops up the kitchen If I’m
hurried— time he’s done all that it’s
too late for church. Fact Is, Peevy ain’t
a real spiritual-minded man nohow—
at least not the same as I am.” — New
York Saturday Evening Post.

GO TO

ERUPTION ON CHILD’S BODY

R. F. D. No. 2, Jackson, Mo.— “Our
daughter who is ten months old was
suffering from an eruption all over
the body. In the beginning they were
small red spots and afterwards turned

to bloody sores. We tried all sorts
of ointments but they did not procure
any relief- for our child. She cried
almost day and night and we scarcely
could touch her, because she was cov-
ered with sores from head to foot.
“We had heard about the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and made a trial
with them, and after using the' reme-
dies, that is to say, the Soap and the
Ointment, only a few days passed and
our child could sleep well and after
one week she was totally well.”
(Signed) August F. Bartels, Nov. 25,
1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." — Adv.

WESTERN CANADA N
The opportunity of securing free

homesteads of 144 acres each, and
the low priced lands of Manitoba. !

Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have passed.

Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a home ; to the
fanner’s son, to the renter, to all who
wish to hve under better conditions.

Canada’s grain yield in 1913 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.

The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per J

cent on the investment.
Write for literature and partic-

ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

- M.V. Mclnnee
176 Jefferson Ave.

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Goremment Aft.

OWNERS or

MAXWELL-BRISCOE
2-Cylinder Cars .

May New Purchase Repair Parts for
These Can Direct from Us

ALL LITIGATION WITH THE CARLSON
AS BEENTRUCK COMPANY H

OUR FAVOR. AND THE

CARLSON MOTOR
TERMINATED IN

MAXWELL COMPANY
VE LICENSE TO

Cars to Have Noiseless Brakes.
A brake shoe having a strip of ais-

phaltum let into the surface has been
adopted for use on street cars in New
York recently. The new brake is said
to be practically noiseless, while hav-
ing good wear-resisting qualities.

Smile on wash day. That’s when yon use
Red Cross Ball Bine. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Appropriate.

"What would you recommend
bouquets for an April bride?”
"Why not carry a shower?”

Putnam Fadeless
muss. Adv.

Dyes make no

Doing beats wishing, but It’s more
like work.

HAS OBTAINED AN EXCLUSIVE LICENSE
SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELL OWNERS.
The Maxwell Company has bt-on furnlnhlng regu-

larly and will oontfnae to furnish to owner* mt
Stoddard -Dayton Cara, Brash Rnnaboot
Cara, KTerttt Motor Cara. Columbia Motor
Cara and Maxwell 4-Cylinder Cara, reralr
parts accurately made from ilga and templet*. Be-
ware of •obatltate part*. All parts at remark-
ably low price*.
Ovaen write direct for Pries List of Geaaia* Part*

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
Newcastle, Indiana

BLACK^|
OPTICIAN q
/se woorwd/?/? avf

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

^ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
drugglet for It. Write for free sjurpu.
NORTHROP A LYMAN Qfe LhL BUFFALO. UX

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 20-1914.

ADDRESSED TO WOMEN

— In the Expectant Period
Before the coming of the little one — women need to be pos-

sessed of all their natural strength. Instead of being harassed
by forebodings and weakened by nausea, sleeplessness,
or nervousness— if you will bring to yoijrxid

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Rrescriptioii

Green Manure Crops.
Green manure crops may be in-

jurious the first season in exhaust-
ing the soil moisture if they are per-,
mitted to grow too late In the spring
before being turned under. If too
much green manuring le practised, it
may be detrimental to the ground,
since It will cause add conditions.

Dr.

you will find that most of the Buffer-
ing will not make Ita appearance.

Pierce 1i Favorite Prescription is the result of a fife study of
Its continued
years is year

assurance of the benefit to be derived from Its use.
_ ' Neither narcotics nor alcohol will be found in this vegetable prescrip-
tion, In liquid or tablet form. Bold by druggists or a trial box will fit
sent you by mail on receipt of 60 ooe-eent stamps.
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